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A friend to the farmer, his home and his family. A champion of his rights and a Killing promoter of his interests.

IF  A RED  M ARK SHOWS H E R E ------

If a red mark shows in this square, it
means that your subscription is past due. 
We will appreciate payment at your ear
liest convenience.
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FACTS ABOUT PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
By Gerald C. Mann, Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 1 

Free Text Books for Private 

and Parochial Schools

The Texas Constitution at the 
present time provides that the 
State is without authority to fur
nish free text books to other than 
public schools. Proposed Amend
ment number seven on the ballot 
for the August 24th election would 
permit the State to supply free 
textbooks to all schools, private 
and parochial. Such textbooks, it 
is presumed, to be the same as 
used in the public schools.

Advocates of this Amendment 
state that this would entail no ad
ditional expense because the State 
now purchases more books than 
are necessary. However, this point 
is merely one of the claims made 
and has not been substantiated by 
the Secretary of State. Advocates 
point out that they pay taxes to 
support public schools but that if 
they choose to send their children 
to private or parochial schools the

least the State can do is to supply 
the textbooks free, «,

Probably the most important 
and less publicized provision of 
this Amendment is the fact that it 
proposes to rewrite Section 5 of 
Article Seven of the Constitution 
so as to permit the apportionment 
of school funds on some other 
basis than scholastic population.

For many years there has been 
considerable agitation in certain 
quarters to abolish the "school 
census" or scholastic population 
system of apportioning school 
funds and substitute in lieu there
of the "average attendance” basis 
or some other basis. The Legisla
ture would determine just how this 
was to be done, if this Amendment 
is adopted.

I f  adopted this proposed Amend
ment Number seven would mean, 
in effect: (1) that the State would 
furnish free textbooks to pupils in 
all the schools of Texas; and (2) 
that a new basis for apportioning 
school funds other than the scho
lastic census basis, could be set up.

PRO SPEAKER TO CEMETERY LACKS WALLACE MAKES GAIN SHOWN IN BEACH SERVICE 
ADDRESS PUBLIC ATTENTION FROM HIT WITH CROWD COTTON RECORDS STATION OPENING 

FRIDAY EVENING MONEY SHORTAGE AMARILLO TALK OF LAST SEASON DATE ANNOUNCED
Rev. Sam Morris of Stamford Carelessness is Believed Main Agricultural Secretary Says More Than Quarter Million New Paftnership to O perate
Covering Panhandle Against 

Repeal of Prohibition

Rev. Morris, Baptist minister of 
Stamford, will speak on the court
house lawn at 8 p. m. Friday 
through the aid of loud speakers 
favoring the retention of the pro
hibition amendment.

He is making a tour of the Pan
handle against repeal August 24th, 
and will speak at Amarillo, Pan
handle, Pampa before coming to 
Clarendon Friday where he expects 
to spend the night.

Rev. Morris is frequently heard 
over the radio station at Piedras 
Negras which is across the Rio 
Grande river opposite Del Rio, and 
formerly operated by Brinkley. He 
is a forceful speaker and those 
wishing to hear a plain discussion 
of the anti-repeal side of the issue 
will not be disappointed.

MEMBERS ENJOY 
MEXICAN TREATS 

TUESDAY NOON
Gifts Were Brought From Old 

Mexico by Odos Caraway 
As His Appreciation

Among the gifts presented to 
the members of the Lions club 
Tuesday by delegate Odos Cara
way to the Lions International 
Convention in Mexico City, was a 
most beautiful "serape” in all col
ors of the rainbow. The article is 
made from wool and mohair in 
stripes with blending tints and 
measures about three by six feet. 
This beautiful gift will hang in the 
club room as a pleasant reminder 
of the giver, and for the gratifica
tion of lovers of beautiful tapestry.

Mr. Caraway's direct gifts to the 
members were distributed during 
the luncheon and consisted of Mex
ican cigars, cigaretts, matches and 
for those who did not use tobacco, 
Mexican candy was provided. E- 
very member shared in each var
iety of gifts after which thanks 
were given the donor for the rare 
treat.

Dr. Jenkins reported that he had 
that day removed the casts from 
the limb o f little Evelyn Reid, a 
crippled charge of the club.

A  lighted football field was dis
cussed by C. J. Duglas, J. L. Kerby 
H. T. Burton and others, the pro
ject apparently meeting with the 
Club’s approval.

O. C. Watson introduced Fred L. 
.Williams, new publisher of the 
News as the latest member.

The program period next Tues
day will be given over to a report 
of Mr. Caraway who will relate ex
periences of his trip to Mexico City 
D. F.

SONS OF LEGION 
SPONSOR SHOW ON 

AUGUST 22-23rd
Cast W’lll Be Composed Men 

And Boys Under Direction 
Miss Lorraine Patrick

Offering a unique form of enter
tainment. the Sons of the Ameri
can Legion Drum and Bugle Corps 
will sponsor the presentation of 
“Fingers” a four act play to be 
given Thursday and Friday Aug
ust 22nd and 23rd at the College 
Auditorium, under the direction of 
Miss Lorraine Parick.

The cast is to be composed en
tirely of boys and men the plot is 
one that will appeal to the com
munity at large.

Between acts Miss Mary Cooke 
will present her pupils in novelty 
dance routines.

The Sons of the Legion Drum 
and Bugle Corps Is the oldest or
ganization of its type in the Pan
handle and it has been through the 
combined efforts of the parents 
that the group has been so success
ful.

The proceeds from the show will 
be used to buy uniforms for the 
boys in the Corps.

Clarendon Band to Claude 
Rodeo for Two Days

Rapidly whipping his boys into 
shape, director Gus B. Stephenson 
is taking his loyal crew of music 
makers to Claude today and to
morrow upon special invitation of 
the rodeo management.

More than twenty of the mem
bers of the band have signified 
their intention to make the dates 
and will remain in Claude to play 
for the crowds tonight.

CLARENDON PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL BEGIN 
FORTY-SIXTH SESSION SEPTEMBER 2ND

Moftday, September 2nd, has 
been set for opening date of the 
public schools of Clarendon, ac
cording to Supt. H. T. Burton. It 
has been the custom for some 
years to open the first Monday in 
September to permit of an even 
number of weeks before the new 
year begins.

It is too early to announce the- 
holiday period length at this time, 
but it Is presumed that the usual 
custom will be followed. >

The first two days will be given 
over to registrations in the public 
schools, and the Junior College.

A formal opening program will 
be accompanied with announce
ments of a varied nature, and ex
planations of new requirements of 
the state department.

A general faculty meeting will 
be held on Saturday, August 31st, 
Mr. Burton stated Monday. All 
teachers of every grade and de
partment will ha expected at this 
meeting.

Prehistoric Rook Abounds 
In Historic Interest

Gerald C. Mann to Explain 
Amendments bv Radio

Cause of Neglect On The 
Part of Relatives

Due to a popular request, the 
Secretary of State has consented 
to explain the proposed amend
ments to be voted upon August 
24th. His discussions have been ap
pearing in the Leader each week.

The fair and impartial discuss
ions over the radio stations KTAT, 
KTSA best heard in this section, 
will begin Saturday the 10th at 
9:30. His next talks will be made 
at the same hour the 15th and the 
17th. The discussions will be im
partial and Informative only. .

COUNTIES WILL 
BE PAID CASH ON 

FAIR EXHIBITS
Twenty County Displays Will 

Receive Fifty Dollars 
Each as Prizes

Instead of the old system of 
competitive county exhibits at the 
Tri-State Fair, the same system of 
last year will again be in force 
this season from September 14-21. 
The first twenty counties to quali
fy  will receive $50 each.

In order to encourage individual 
exhibits, larger premiums are to 
be paid on the qualifying exhibits 
of the individuals, man, woman, 
boy and girl.

Exhibits must be on display 
September 13th.

Boys’ and girls’ agricultural club 
exhibits are to receive special con
sideration this time, 100 cash 
premiums being offered in this 
class which includes a showing of 
field crops, fat pigs and dairy 
cattle.

Complete information may be 
had from the fair catalog which 
will be mailed free to those inter
ested by writing to O. L. “Ted” 
Taylor, Secretary-Manager, Ama
rillo, Texas.

The Leader is requested to call 
attention to a critical condition ex
isting at this time with reference 
to the care and attention of the 
local cemetery.

For several years the cemetery 
has been cared for by U. T Dever. 
Some of the time he was paid, and 
at other times he contributed of 
his meager means, and gave freely 
of his time, that the sacred trust 
be not violated.

Relief labor helped to quite an 
extent in keeping the cemetery 
grounds in prsentable condition, 
but that time has passed. With the 
recent rain, more labor must be 
expended to keep the city of the 
dead looking presentable.

In spaking of the matter Tues
day, John Potter stated that the 
cause of neglect was attributed to 
the carelessness of relaives and 
friends who would ordinarily be in
terested in paying proper respect 
to their loved ones gone on. He 
stated that if every one directly in
terested in the care of the ceme- 
try would contribute fifty cents or 
more, the matter could be adjusted 
right now. *

W. W. Taylor at the First Na- 
tjpnal Bank is secretary of the 
Cemetery Association. The Board 
has about reached the limit in ex
pending private means and what 
little could be collected, ic carelng 
for the grounds.

Only a few lots remain within 
the cemetery proper, Mr. Potter 
says, and it will be necessary to 
purchase more ground. He sug
gests that citizens interested con
tribute fifty cents per grave and 
tide over a need that has come to 
an imperative point of action.

Process Tax is Farmer’s 
Tariff Protection

More than six thousand farmers 
and stockmen heard Secretary 
Henry A. Wallace speak in the 
Auditorium at Amarillo Monday 
afternoon. A dirt farmer himself, 
the Secretary readily got down to 
facts right from the start and 
held the rapt attention of his au
dience throughout his address of 
more than an hour.

His principal plea is for an 
equal opportunity for the farm 
producer with the other industries 
of the nation. He compared the 
AA A  agricultural plan and pro
cessing tax with the tariff that I 
protects the manufacturer.

At one place in his address he i 
said: "There Is a certain amount;

Dollars Gain Over Period 
Two Years

Cotton income in Donley county 
was nearly fifty percent greater in 
1934 than it was in 1932, although 
less than in 1933, a very favorable 
year, it is announced by H. M. 
Breedlove county agent, on the 
basis of complete official three- 
year county cotton figures just re
ceived from the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration.

Donley county farmers received 
for their cotton last year $793,358- 
.25 compared to $577,956.48 in 
1932 and $1,389,390 87 in 1933. The 
farm value of lint and seed last 
year was almost $40,000 more 
than it was in 1932, and added to 
this were $179,909.67 in benefit 
payments.

. Values are based upon yields and 
of howl going up over the allege.!; pr|ce„ as furnjshp(, by the united

Grazing Highways Finealdt* 
Offense Now

Harry Hartzog of Clarendon was 
one of a party to secure a sand
stone weighing some 3,600 pounds 
in Hemphill county for the Canyon 
Museum the past week.

The rock contains fosil remains 
of prehistoric cats, dogs, camels, 
horses, tigers, mastodons roaming 
this section some five million years 
ago, it is said.

Alanreed Man Grows Finest 
Apple Varieties

One of the best orchards in this 
section is owned by L. L. Palmer 
of near Alanreed, o f about 15 a- 
cres. Some red Delicious trees 
often bear as much as 25 bushels. 
The trees are said to be 27 years 
old.

Mr. Palmer has been carelng for 
this orchard and adding to it for 
the past 15 years.

Sheriff Pierce calls attention to, 
the new law that goes into effect 
the 10th, Saturday of this week. 
This law provides that stock per
mitted to lawfully graze on a pub
lic highway must be under herd.

Whether it is one or more, the 
herder must be on the job. Other
wise. the owner is subject to a 
heavy fine. The Sheriff says it is 
his duty to arrest offenders, and he 
wants everybody to know about 
the new law before some one gets 
in bad.

RURAL SCHOOLS 
TO BEGIN TERMS 

LAST OF MONTH
Others in Cotton Belt Will 

Open First Monday In 
Septemlier

Hudgins school is scheduled to 
open August 26th provided the re
modeling of the building is com
pleted. The school will have new 
teachers this session. O. H. 
Cheeves is principal and Miss Bula 
Faye Clapp will be his assistant.

Goldston will have as school 
principal this term Dennis Smith 
who made a fine record over at 
Midway the past several terms. 
The term will begin August 26th, 
it is said.

Miss Virginia Wisdom and Miss 
Margaret Milan have been elected 
as assistant teachers of the Gold
ston school.

Naylor school will likely open 
August 26th with E. H. Estlack as 
principal and Mrs. Edwin Eanes as 
assistant. Mr. Estlack has taught 
three years there, and Mrs. Eanes 
four years.

Sunnyview will begin the term 
August 26th with Miss Lopez 
Whitt as principal and Miss Orene 
Riley as assistant. Both new teach
ers. The building has been re
modeled and put in first-class con
dition during the summer.

Bray opens September 2 with 
C. W. Barker as principal and

centralization of power in the 
present administration in putting 
over the AAA  farm policy, but 
the same plan was used in times 
past to build up industry, the 
source from which the present 
howl is being made. The farmer 
should have just as many rights 
and just as much power.”

His biggest applause came when 
he exclaimed, "We’ll do away with 
the processing tax if the manu
facturers will do away with their 
high tariffs.”

While he favored fair prices, he 
also warned farmers not to get 
their minds fixed on prices that 
are too high and thus work a hard
ship on the consumers.

“ It is up to the farmers to bet
ter understand—not demand. Such 
and ideal democracy as we have 
planned for the future can only be 
obtained by and through the com
bined efforts of hard-headed com
mon sense representatives of agri
culture. labor, industry and con
sumers.”

Congressman Marvin Jones was 
not present. President Roosevelt 
requested his presence in Washing
ton bcause of pending bills includ
ing the AAA measure, and Jones 
changed his plans almost at the 
last minute.

DEER FLIES ARE 
ONLY MENACE TO 

FISHING IN COLO.
Preacher Packs Fish in Snow 

For Transporting; Them 
Back to Plainview

States Department of Agriculture. 
The benefit payments include all i 
those to April 30. 1935.

The value of unsold Bankhead 
certificates held by farmers is not 
included in the amount of benefit 
payments. Texas farmers have 
about nine million dollars’ worth 
of these certificates on hand, ac
cording to the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration.

Commenting on this huge in
crease in Donley county farmers’ 
cotton income from 1932 to the 
present, Mr. Breedlove points out 
that there was almost a quarter of 
a million more dollars of cotton 
money in circulation In the county 
the last twelve months than two 
years ago. This increased farm in
come has been the means of help
ing farmers stay in business, main
tain their farms and homes, and 
remain customers of merchants, he 
states.

Texaco Station Located 
On Highway 5

Announcement is made of a new 
partnership composed of Cecil 
Beach and Bill Gaither in operat
ing the new service station in the 
west edge of Clarendon now’ being 
constructed for Fred BUntin. Har
low Stephenson is contractor on 
the job.

Mr. Beach has been identified 
with the Beach service station in 
the Biggers building on Second 
street for the past five years and 
needs no introduction to the folks 
in this trade territory.

Mr. Gaither has spent eight 
years in this line of work at Pan
handle. Clarendon and Memphis, 
consequently has a wide acquaint
ance with the general public here.

These men will operate a day 
and night station featuring Texaco 
products. The station will open 

\ Thursday, August 15th. Built-in 
wash and grease rack is a new fea
ture which the operators of the 
new station believe will appeal to 
the motoring public.

Four pumps, two inside and two 
outside, with a double drive space 
will insure prompt servicing o f 
gas. water and air. When complet
ed, the contractor states that this 
new station of Spanish design will 
be second to none.

Donley is Well Represented 
At Wallace Meeting

Thousands of farmers and stock- 
men from over the Panhandle were 
in Amarillo Monday afternoon for
the purpose of hearing U. S. Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A j 
W allace explain the plans for im
proving the conditions of farm and
ranch operators.

Among the large number to at
tend this speaking from Donley 
county were Ernest Land, Jodie 
Helm, Arthur Brown. Fred Mc- 
Anear, M. W. Hatley, E. L. Lewis, 
Carroll Lewis, Tom F. Connally, 
J. D. Swift, F. E. Chamberlain, 
W. J. Lewis, R. W. Moore and 
many others whose names could 
not be learned.

Supt. H. T. Burton of the Clar
endon schools never tires of telling 
of the amusing incidents of his re
cent fishing trip to "Conejo” creek 
near Antonita, Colorado.

Mr. Burton and L. F. Thompson 
and their families returned home 
Saturday over muddy roads from 
Dalhart this way, except the pav
ed portion.

"The deer flies almost ate us up 
at times” , Mr. Burton says. From, 
his description of the habits and 
customs of the pests, they light to 
stay lit and have to be raked off 
with a knife, but do not stop the 
biting process during the scraping.

Mosquitoes are a menace during 
the hot portion or middle of the 
day, or during cloudy weather. Far 
up the creek "on top” around the 
lakes, the pests are "millionized.”,

It was on top that Rev. Beavers

City Dads Reduce Tax Rate 
Thirty Cents a Hundred

At a meeting of the City Com
mission August 7th the tax rate 
for the coming year was set at 
$1.20 on the $100 valuation.

The City tax rate was set at 
$1.20 for this year, which is a re
duction from $1.50 year before 
last, to $1.20 this year. The City 
Commission was able to make this 
reduction in rate in face of a heavy 
reduction in valuation, because of 
the saving in operating expenses of Sheriff Pierce alleges that hot 
the City during the last year, and gas is being sold tractor owners 
a transfer of money from the Gen- ( and otherwise in this section In 
eral Fund to the Interest & Sink- violation of state and federal laws, 
ing Fund enables them to make He says such parties are dodging

Hot Gas Agents Arc Warned 
By Sheriff Fierce

this rate and meet the Interest 
Sinking Fund requirements.

the tax payments and will be pro
secuted if caught.

ONLY HANGING LEGALLY HELD IN TEXAS 
WEST OF VERNON WAS HERE DURING 1910
Local Graduates of Canyon 

School Receive Degrees

Among the teachers and former 
teachers of this section to com
plete the prescribed course of 
study at W.T.S.T. College of Can
yon this summer are:

Frank White Jr., majoring in 
Educational Administration, will 
receive the B. A. degree.

Dave Waldron, Agriculture, B.
S. degree.

Miss Vera Inez Blankenship of 
Goodnight, who majored in Inter- j  Pleading

(By Wanda Mayfield)
On April 25, 1910, a young mur

derer named Miller was sentenced 
to “ hang by the neck until dead”  
in Donley county, and a death war
rant was drawn up to that effect, 
specifying the execution date as 
June 3. This marked the end of a 
short criminal career begun the 
spring of the previous year. Miller 
killed two men, one in Hall county 
where he was sentenced to a life 
term at Huntsville, and one in. 
Donley county. He went through & 
harrowing series of hearings, 

guilty” first, then

Miss Florine Hollingsworth as one. and friends did their fishing. The

Car Crash Victim is Taken 
Home From Hospital

Slow but steady Improvement in 
the physical condition of Frances 
Fowler was reported today. She 
was removed from Adair hospital 
Tuesday. Her mental condition is 
more nearly normal, and it is be
lieved that with rest and quiet, her 
recovery is assured.

She was most severely injured of 
five In an auto crash In the west 
edge of town on Highway 5 on the 
night of July 27th.

(continued to back page)

Fishermen Bring Photos To 
Prove Big Ones Caught

There Is nothing like direct evi
dence in proving a fish story. A 
photo is next to the actual subject 
and I. B. Pierce has the photos to 
prove that he and Otto Morris 
snagged some big fellows at Port 
Aransas the past ten days. They 
got back to Clarendon Monday.

Red snapper, sea trout,, drum 
and sea bass were the principal 
varieties caught. One weighed 15 
pounds, and I. B. modestly gave 
honors to Morris for having pulled 
in the biggest one of the catch.

I preacher threw fish from the lake 
into a bank of snow. Later he roll
ed fish and snow inside a tarp 
where they froze solid preparatory

(continued to back page)

mediate Education, will receive her 
B. S. degree.

Rain Covers Most of County 
Friday and Saturday

A rainfall of 2.1 inches was re
corded here Friday night by wea
ther recorder Joe Goldston. Show
ers of Saturday added more in
spiration bringing the week’s total 
to more than three Inches locally.

The fall was light from Leila 
east, possibly half an inch. ’Hie 
heaviest fall was west and north 
of Clarendon.

Old Timers Are Invited 
La Hue Park 15th

To

The Old Settlers Association of 
Collingsworth county are to hold 
their annual reunion on August 
15th this year at La Hue park or 
grave which is about three miles 
east of Wellington in a beautiful 
grove with plenty of fine water 
handy.

Among the former old-timers of 
that section now residing in Don
ley county, and to receive a spec
ial Invitation to this reunion are 
Ira R. Rolls, I. E. Beckwith, Cliff 
D. McDowell, J. A. Meaders and 
Mrs. Thelma Bairfleld.

changing his plea to “not guilty”  
when he ran out of funds, lost his 
lawyer, and was deserted by rela
tives and friends. When he was 
first taken into custody, officers 
found a letter addressed to a 
northern company, ordering a list 
of disguises. Miller planned to bo 
a public enemy in a big way.

Shortly before eleven o’clock on 
Friday, June 3, Sheriff J. T. Pat
man read the death warrant to tho 
calm prisoner in his cell. He was 
then transported to the gallows 
one-half mile north of town, with 
the sheriff on one side and Father 
Erasmus, Miller’s Catholic coun
sellor, on the other.

Camp fires dotted the surround
ing prairies on the night preceding! 
the hanging, showing that many, 

(continued to hack page)
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Miss Lottie E. Lane hasconference group representing the again

accepted a position as bookkeeper 
at the J A  Ranch.

go to the consumer who is the ulti
mate purchaser, but he probably 
could not be located.

No just man would deprive a 
citizen of his right to recover any 
taxes improperly paid by him. On 
the other hand, no reasonable man 
should ask to recover taxes which 
he has passed on.

It would be manifestly unfair to 
permit the processor to recover 
taxes on goods which he has al
ready sold. At any rate, the pro
cessor should be requested to show 
conclusively that he neither took 
any part of it o ff the price paid to 
the farmer and that he did not 
pass any part of it on to the con
sumer.

We know that the processing 
tax was a definite factor in the 
price of all goods sold after such 
tax became effective. It remains a 
very definite factor in cost at this 
time, notwithstanding the fact 
that many manufacturers are 
withholding the tax in the hope 
that the Supreme Court may even
tually declare it invalid.

It would create chaos to invite 
tens of thousands of suits to re
cover hundreds of millions of dol
lars when the processor was mere
ly the agency through which these 
taxes were passed on to the gener
al public. The government cannot 
allow this to become a racket by 
the processor for recovery of taxes 
which were really paid by the ulti
mate consumer.

Either the amendment should be 
eliminated entirely or modified so 
as to avoid the abuses which it in
vites.

The bill will now go to a Joint

distinct honors that come to a native man of the plains is 
when he gets to the point where his folks erect a 10-foot 
monument to his memory on the installment plan, and the 
local publisher spoils it all by misspelling his name in the 
obituary.

House and the Senate, whose duty 
it will be to iron out the differen
ces between the bill as it passed 
the House and as it passed the 
Senate.

I  am very hopeful that we will 
be able to reach a proper agree
ment, as it is all-important that 
the farm program be continued.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
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A. T. Russell is in Mineral Wells 
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RANGERS DOFF SOMBREROS A N D  BOOTS.
The lone wolf days of the Texas Rangers are nearing 

an end. Rated above the ‘Mounties’ of Canda because of 
the demands of our class of criminals to “shoot it out rather 
than surrender,” the sombrero, boots and horse equipment 
will give way to more modem dress and methods.

"One riot, one ranger,” was long a slogan in Texas. 
After Friday of this week, the Ranger name alone will be 
about all that is left of the old-time law enforcement of
ficers who wrote history in defense of civilization in the 
Lone Star state since 1838.

Thirty-six rangers will become affiliated with the high
way police system. Fast cars with bullet proof glass and 
machine guns will displace the horse except possibly in the 
Big Bend country. In other words, the criminal of today 
will be fought on his own grounds by and with his own 
methods.

A  Department of Public Safety was created by the 
Legislature the past year. In this department will be bu
reaus of intelligence, communications, education and identi
fication records. Divisions have been designated as “The 
Texas Rangers,” the “Texas Highway Patrol,” and “Head
quarters Division.”

Tom Hickman, whose long record as a peace officer in 
the Ranger force for capturing bad men both dead and 
alive, is chief of this “Bureau of Intelligence.” where rec
ords of bad men are filed as rapidly as bad men make a 
bad record.

The time is coming when every citizen of the land will 
be finger-printed. When this time comes, criminals— male 
and female— will find escape practically impossible, and 
that only for a short time.

Other zones $2.00Subscription—$1.50 a year 1st zone. Lenode Goldston came up from 
Dallas Sunday and visited relatives 

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year for a few days.Entered as second-class matter March 12, 1029, at the post office at 
Clarendon, Texas, under the Act of March S, 1879.

Tills paper's duty is to print all the news that’s fit to print honestly 
and fairly to all unbiased by any consideration even including its own 
editorial opinion.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER will be gladly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the management.

Fire— Tornado— Hail— Auto 
and all Kindred Lines

BONDS : : N O T A R Y  PU B L ICNOTICE—Obituaries and poetry are published in this paper at the 
rate of 1 cent per word A charge of $1.00 is made on cards of thanks. 
Stories of deaths and funerals published in time to retain the news 
value are not rated as obituaries.
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Phone 11 C. C. Pow<
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DIRT FARMER W A L L A C E  HAS IDEAS.
More than 6,000 people heard U. S. Secretary of Agri

culture Henry A. Wallace expound the principles of “new 
day” farming at Amarillo Monday. His one remark, “The 
farmers should have just as much right and power as other 
industries of the nation,” was a statement that ‘went home’ 
to farmer listeners. Manufacturers for years have enjoyed 
subsidies and tariffs, but they object to the processing tax 
in favor of the farmer, which is the only tariff that pro
tects the producer.

Packing houses bought animals for slaughter, are sell
ing the meat back to consumers with a process tax added, 
but refuse to turn over a process tax to the government. 
The packers have actually secured court injunctions to pre
vent the government collecting the process tax from them 
for the time being. It is this and other evils that Wallace 
is fighting in seeing that the producer ^ets a square deal.
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FR ID A Y  AU G U ST  9th 

JAM ES D U N N  and M AE  CLARK  
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DARING YOUNG MAN The Prlmitivi 
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are to have a ga 
grove three mile 
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my time, and lil 
they, as one of 
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tell a lie or beat 
up to It and mt

J. A. W A R R E N

General Insurance 
BONDS

Notary Public 
AU Kinds Legal Forms.
Office: Connally Building 

Clarendon, Texas

Comedy Drama. Story of two rival newspaper 
reporters. Story is inspired by the Welfare Isl
and prison scandal in New York.

Also News and Comedy.

Matinee 2:00 p. m.
10— 25c

suit is instituted.
The wholesaler should be allow

ed to recover taxes paid on any 
stocks which he has on hand and 
unsold at such time.

The retailer and distributor 
should certainly be accorded the 
same privilege.

In fairness, the balance should

By Marvin Jones

The A.A.A. amendments as they 
passed the House of Representa
tives made provision for carrying 
on the agricultural adjustment 
program and for protecting the 
government against unnecessary 
suits.

These amendments passed the 
House more than a month ago.

The Senate has adopted a num
ber of changes and amendments, 
some of which should not be per
mitted to remain in the measure.

The Senate amendment permit
ting suits by processors to recover 
taxes paid, in the event processing 
taxes are held invalid by the Su
preme Court, is too broad.

The processor has simply been 
the agent for the collection of 
these taxes which have been writ
ten into the general price structure 
of the country.

I f  such suits are permitted, and 
recovery is bad, the money should 
be placed in the custody of the 
Court as a trust fund.

The processor, at the most, 
should be allowed to recover no 
more than the tax which be has 
paid on stocks which be has on 
hand and unsold at the time the

H A N D IC A PS  OF MONOTONY.
Next to the selection of his parents, the biggest mis

take a man can make is to permit himself to be born out on 
these plains. He never has a chance to fall o ff anything 
higher than a sandhill, and then he lands in a plum thicket 
two feet below. If a spring wind capsizes his boat, he mere
ly walks to shore after rolling up his pants. He has a cold 
next day for the experience because he never was taught to 
take a bath. He never catches a fish bigger than a minnow 
and cooks it with sardines to give it an odor. The most 
dangerous thing in the game line is a horned toad. The 
dangerous young man puts banana peelings on the sidewalk 
or holds a lighted firecracker, while his dangerous elders 
try  to beat trains to the crossings or drink home made 
whiskey. If he craves scenery, he hies away to the mount
ains, pays three prices for what he gets in a strange land, 
has fourteen punctures to the mile and the baby takes the 
cramps from drinking alkali water. Romance is unknown 
except among a few gold diggers imported from the east 
expecting to marry oil royalty even if they have to break 
up a home to do it. If he drinks 3.2 his folks, her folks and 
the preacher sit around crying trying to save him. He 
spends his time in leisure wearing out the seat of his pants 
while sitting on the sidewalk giving advice to his neighbors, 
or plays dominoes with a vengeance that would lead a 
stranger to believe that he doubted a hereafter. The only

SA TU R D AY  10th

JOHN W A Y N E

Someone in our organization has the other half of 
the handclasp that is the beginning of a banking 
relationship.
Here we are trained, equipped and capitalized to 
serve all of your individual banking needs. You 
have witnessed our progress and know the place 
of prominence we hold in the industrial and com
mercial life of this community. But it takes two 
to make a friend. It also requires understanding 
and confidence in each other. We seek the op
portunity to qualify our standards knowing that 
the physical side of the equasion is properly bal
anced. If these qualifications are a similar chal
lenge to you, we meet on a common ground for 
mutual profit.

It  gives all 
scandal. H 
Activities, I 
tha Childrei 
news in theWestern Action. A  rip snorting western, the kind 

you have been waiting for. Also comedy “Goofy 
Movie".

Matinee 10c to All Night 10-15c

Tha Chrtstu 
One. Nor* 

Please ente 
period of

Street.SU N D A Y  and M O NDAY ll-12th

SH IR LEY  TEM PLE, G AR Y  COOPER  
and CAROL LOM BARD

NOW AND FOREVER
Comedy Drama. Easy millions, luxuries of life, 
but love comes first. None can resist the lovable 
Shirley Temple. He had a yen for diamonds but 
his daughter was his most precious gem. Also 
comedy “My Green Fedora.” and Freddy Martin’s 
orchestra.

Matinee 2:00 o’clock sharp.
10— 25c

ONLEY COUNT 
STATE BANK
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is QUICK 

longest it 

about is 1

W hat is the yardstick 
for a cigarette... TUESD AY 13th

W IL E Y  POST, R ALPH  BELLAM Y, 
and T A LA  B IR ELLT ak e  mildness for one th in g— h o w  

does it measure up  fo r mildness?
Chesterfields are milder— not flat o r  

insipid, o f  course, but w ith  a pleasing  

flavor.

'T h e n  take taste fo r another thing —  

does it have plenty o f  taste?
Chesterfields taste better —  not strong  

but just right.
In  other w ords, They Satisfy—

that's my yardstick for a cigarette.

AIR HAWKS
a. Laughing at death and defying 
destruction in a thrilling search for an 
iller who roam the stratosphere .AND  
Don’t fail to attend Matinee.

Matinee 2:00 p. m.
10—25c

WAS

W E D N E SD A Y  and TH UR SD AY 14-15th 

BETTE D AVIS  and OOLAN C LIVE

\ v  ■ •

-------------- -C O M IN G  SOON____________

Under Pampas Moon” with Warner Baxter 

Don’t Bet on Blondes” with Warren WilliamChesterfield.. . the cigarette that's MILDER 

chesterfield... the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Weekly
c
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Before you forget It, the Leader 
has the best combination paper 
and magazine offer right now that 
has been out for years. Look over 
the advertisement in this issue. 
You will be surprised at how 
cheaply the creditable magazines 
may be had. You can get a whole 
arm full of good magazines for 
fifty  cents when you pay your 
ubscription to the Leader.

One sign of improvement will be 
when we are more concerned in 
mending our pockets Instead of the 
seats of our pants.

$ The Sage of Salt Fork who 
boasts of killing as many of the 
enemy as they have of him says 
“ I ’ve lived to see the day, every 
time, when I  could go out and 
stomp the grave of my enemies.”

neighbors.

Poverty is no disgrace, but that 
is about all that can be said in its 
favor. This is an original thought 
from experience.

Aggravation: Listening to a 
poor story teller tell the same 
story for the third time Just as a 
matter of courtesy when you are 
in a hurry to leave.

I  ain’t worried about Income 
taxes because if I have the income 
I  don't have to worry about the 
outcome.

The man least to be led astray, 
always remembers that there is 
two sides to every story.

"Man” Is mentioned in the Bible 
4,332 times and women only 536. 
That is another indication that 
men had quite a bit to say about 
i t

Before the World War this na
tion owed foreign nations a little 
over three billion dollars. Since the 
war, foreign nations have been 
owing us thirteen billion dollars— 
most of which is past due except 
for the small debt owed Uncle Sam 
by little old Sweeden.

The Primitive Baptists, some 
times referred to as Hardshells, 
are to have a gathering at La Hue 
grove three miles east of Welling
ton from Thursday to Sunday of 
this week. I ’ve known several in 
my time, and like them because 
they, as one of the strongest ten
ets of their faith, can't afford to 
tell a lie or beat a debt. They live 
up to it and make mighty fine

Fame is a spotlight one minute 
and a bull’s eye the next. Those 
who cheer the loudest when we 
succeed, throw the first pop bottles 
when we begin to fall. Not having 
nobility to worship, we seem to 
have a strong penchant for hero 
worship. We seize them overnight, 
carry them to the sky with our 
plaudits, then Just as suddently 
drop them. The higher we take 
them, the harder they fall.

You have no enemies? Then you 
have never dared to stand up for 
right against wrong; you have 
never protected the weak and op
pressed against the financial bully 
of your neighborhood; you have 
not even dared to manage your

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only clean, constructive news by reading

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
A Daily Newnpaper fo r the Home 

It  gives ail the constructive world news but does not exploit crime and 
scandal. Has interesting feature pages for all the family on Women’s 
Activities, Homemaking, Gardens, Education and Books. Also pages for 
the Children and Young Folks. Vigorous editorials and an interpretation o f 
news in the "MaRrh of the Nations" Column are of special interest to men.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One. Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts 

Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for a 
period of

One year $3.00 Three months $2.25
8ix months 4.50 One month 75o

N am e .,....................................................« . . . ............................................... ................... .

Street.................................................................... .................. ..............................

City.............................................................. State..................................................

Sample Copy on Request

Coming Right Over

I f  there is one thing that appeals to the public it 

is QUICK SERVICE. The thing remembered the 

longest is TH E  PRICE. The thing most talked 

about is the Q U A L IT Y  of the service.

You get all three at this station where we service 

with - - -  - -  - -  -

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
W ASH IN G — PO LISH ING — GREASING

Carl Pittman has charge of the Car Washing.

FRED'S CERTIFIED STATION
Phone 57-M Road Service

mammon
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own personal affairs to suit your 
own notions. Had you done either 
of the above, you would at least 
have a few enemies. Some folks 
Just won’t  let you get along with 
them unless you are gifted with an 
intuition to sense their desires be
fore they speak—apparenUy.

O f course times are getting bet
ter. The dailies are now carrying 
the three-llner classified which 
reads: "Wanted—Man with car; 
cash bond required.”

Liz Dizzle says hot weather wor- 
ies are nothing as compared with 
being balled up with a snitch law
yer, or a neighbor who Is a religi
ous fanatic.

Ima Fizzle rises to defend her 
sex by saying that a man will 
slouch down town wearing most 
anything, but pride compels the 
woman with but one presentable 
dress from doing such a thing. She 
will wash out that lonely rag, go 
to bed until it dries, before she will 
be seen on the street looking like 
the wife of a husband what she is.

A  scientist tells the world that 
blues and brains go together. Yeh, 
who ever heard of a man with the 
blues throwing a wild party?

Family Evolution; A  family re
siding in Virginia suddenly moved 
to Ohio when a member accidently 
stole a hog. A generation later a 
member of the family was found 
with a strange horse tied in his 
barn and the family suddenly dis
appeared to spring up In Kansas. 
A  generation later, a membr ap
propriated the wife o f a neighbor 
and they became socially promin
ent. Families used to "evolute” a- 
round over Texas before the days 
of the ’’Infernal” auto, finger print 
lng and tourist travel broke out.

Ima Fallyur, In talking bfore the 
Gab & Gossip club Monday, defin
ed a true friend as “one who would 
brag on her instead of making her 
do it herself.”

In Milwaukee they use beer as a 
base for soup. Down in "ole Ala- 
bam” they use blackstrap molasses 
as a base for rum.

Bachelor Bill tells the women 
folks that it is alright to punch a 
meal ticket. That is what they are 
for, but why nag one until It dis
appears ?

J. F. Jones says the difference 
between him and a government 
farm expert is 831 bulletins In the 
government man's favor as match
ed against hls 40 years of experi
ence.

Maybe these picture show pro
ducers will give the valets a rest 
pretty soon and make murders out 
of the Ice men or g r o c e r y  agents. 
Seeing a valet peering round the 
corner of the door is getting old. 
Or are these gory deeds committed 
only in night time?

At 7 a. m. the young man wakes 
the head of the family to announce 
that: "Well dad, after a hard night 
out I  am telling you that the fam
ily rolling stock has been rolled.” 
You should have seen the old bus!

As a suggestion to the planning 
boards, what we need Is a few 
snowcapped mountains made out 
of mole hills out here on the plains.

With gas and cigarette taxes 
running about the same, It's up to 
you to say whether you smoke It 
up or burn It up.

Next year is leap year, girls. Get 
your trapping license early.

Except for shoveling snow off 
the sidewalk, there will be no more 
of this until about this time next 
week.

Marvin Warren attended the 
funeral of his uncle, Joe M. War
ren at Ft. Worth Monday.

BOYS WRITE “SYNOPSIS”  OF THEIR TRIP 
TO A&M COLLEGE AND THE MANY SIGHTS
Boys making the trip were: 
Eddie McQueen— the ladies man 
Ward Grimsley—the hamburger 

chewer,
John Howard Gilbert—the little 

boy with the big understanding, 
Harley Longan— famous for tan

ning hides,
Morris Lamb—quiet and curious, 
Jack Robinson—the pool shooter 
Dempsey Robinson—tormenting 

tornado,
D. W. Tomlinson—the letter 

writer,
Earl Shannon—little but loud, 
Raymond Shannon—lad of pleas

ant dreams,
Carrol Monroe— rubber neck,
R. W. Alewine— boy with stream 

lined hat,
Allen Hardin—heart breaker, 
Charley Longan—the boy who 

believed In sleeping on ice,
Jimmie Alewine—often wonder

ed, but he never knew,
Donald Harlan—the boy who 

noticed them all,
Frank Mahaffey—sleepy-head, 
Leland Lewis—gad about, 
Buster Warrick—star ball pitch

er,
Ralph Grady—a big eye for the 

little girls,
Marti Mason—educational fore

sight,
Wesley Watson—the boy with a 

mighty laugh,
Johnnie Leathers—Country dude 
William Hardin—star reporter, 
George Reeves—country clown, 
Jack Reeves— soda water fiend. 
Next came the four worthless 

chaperones:
Otis Naylor—trustworthy steno

grapher,
Slaton Mahaffey—who enjoyed 

the traffic,
Nelse Robinson—the timid soul, 
"Flip” Breedlove— gala guide. 
The above mentioned left Clar

endon on Saturday, July 27, at 
eight a. m. Good progress was 
made under the beaming sun and 
at noon Vernon war reached where 
everyone enjoyed a hardy lunch. 
By twelve p. m., the outskirts of 
Waco were reached where every
one enjoyed the rest of the night 
sleeping on clods and cactus. By 
breakfast time the next morning 
the bus rolled Into Marlin where 
white people were few and the 
negroes were plentiful. After 
breakfast the Journey was resum
ed and by ten-thirty a. m. the 
destiny of College Station was 
reached. This brought a great 
pleasure by the unloading of the 
sardine packed bus.

During the following days of the 
short course the boys learned 
many things of interest and saw 
many sights. It was very hard for 
many of the boys to keep their 
minds o ff of the two thousand 
girls that were in the dormitories 
across the street.

A fter four days of study and 
amusement at the short course 
they boarded the bus about eight 
a. m. Friday, bound for Galveston. 
By eleven a. m., the happy group 
was In Houston the largest city of 
Texas, and also the largest city 
that many of the boys had ever 
seen.

About two p. m., after crossing 
the tree mile viaduct leading Into 
Galveston, the boys were on the 
docks of Galveston. After tickets 
were purchased, they boarded the 
excursion boat which went out In
to the gulf waters twelve miles 
and one-half. This was the first 
adventure of Its kind for the ma
jority of the boys, and It was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. After 
the boat ride many of the boys 
plunged Into the ocean for their 
first time. After eating supper In 
the large Sea-Wall Cafe, the home
ward journey was begun.

The next destiny was Hunts
ville, where the boys made a visit 
through the State penitentiary. 
This was something that hardly 
any of the boys had seen before, 
and after making a tour all thru

the Pen, I don't think anyone had 
the desire of taking up board 
there. The death-row was probably 
the place that aroused the sympa
thy of the boys most. Several of 
the group had the experience of 
sitting in the electric chair.

It was quite amusing to see 
Dempsey Robinson sitting in the 
chair when someone jerked a cur
tain that was strung on a wire be
hind the chair. However, Demp 
soon got over his fright.

Even though there were lots of 
things in the prison that were not 
so pleasant to look at, It was in
teresting to see all the industries 
carried on within the walls. The 
inmates manufacture practically 
everything they use and a lot of 
materials to be sold on the outside.

From Huntsville to Dallas much 
beautiful scenery was viewed. It 
was here the group visited one of 
the largest saw mills in East 
Txas, which was known as the 
Hall Lumber Company.

The next stop was Dallas where 
everyone ate supper. Between 
Dallas and Fort Worth was seen 
the big Arlington Downs which 
was a very Interesting sight. After 
riding late into the night the boys

spent the rest of the night near
Wichita Falls.

Early the next morning the 
journey was continued and good 
old Clarendon was reached about 
one o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Everyone enjoyed the trip to the 
utmost extent and we are looking 
forward to another one of its kind 
again next year.

“ All is well that ends well, 
this trip surely did end well.

William Hardin 
and

Jack Robinson

and

Rev. Hardy and daughter, Mrs. 
M. R. Allensworth and her son 
Sam Hardy Barrow left Monday 
to spend a vacation period on the 
Ruidoso west of Roswell.

Mrs. Wade Hilliard of Memphis
visited her mother, Mrs. Morris,
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cole of Altua 
spent Sunday here with her father,
R. W. Talley.

George Carter has moved hls 
headquarters to Duke, Oklahoma 
where he is manager of a hard
ware firm.

Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Boston are 
making a tour of the eastern 
states by auto expecting to be 
away for some two weeks.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Graves and 
Mrs. J. T. Patman and Miss Man-
tie Graves left Monday for an ex
tended visit with relatives In Ken- 
tueky and Missouri.

C. W. G A L L A W A Y
• C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Donley County State Bank Building 

Phones: Office 6-M Residence 566-W
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when you buy a low-priced car
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W E A l N E R P f l O O F  C A B L E  
C O N T R O L L E D  B U R E S

DOALjKR ad vert is

•£j(ztuh)&d THAT ARE FOUND ONLY IN CHEVROLET

The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built i

I'i'iW ilT  Get a ll o f these vitally 
important features when 

you buy your new motor car. You can

St them at lowest prices in the new 
aster De Luxe Chevrolet— the most 

finely balanced low-priced car ever 
built! The Master De Luxe Chevrolet 
is the only car in its price range that 
brings you a Solid Steel Turret-Top Body 
by Fisher . . . Knee-Action Ride . . .

Blue-Flame Valve-in-Head Engine and 
Weatherproof Cable-Controlled Brakes, 
And your own eyes and your own tests 
will prove to you that these features 
are absolutely essential to the greater 
beauty and safety, the greater comfort 
and roadability, and the greater combi
nation of performance and economy 
which only Chevrolet provides. Yiait 
your nearest Chevrolet dealer today.

„ CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Cmmpere Chmrolrf’ . prfam - w  C .U .A .C . m > .  A CmmtW M m
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CHEVROLET
Clarendon Motor Co.
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B i t ’ll  \X \N— NOBI.E
Rev. Robert S. McKee, pastor of 

the Presbyterian church, said the 
words Saturday afternoon uniting 
in marriage Miss Mary Lee Buc* 
hanan and Lacy Noble of the 
Windy Valley community.

KOSTK.lt— T1 H ITS'
Cicero Turpen anil Miss Clep 

F'>ster of northeast of town were 
married here Friday at the Presby
terian Manse. Hev. Robt. S. Me 
Kee, the pastor, officiating

MARRI \GE W N O I NC'ED
P. O. Naylor announces the 

marriage of his daughter Fannie 
to Doris V. Espey on January 3, 
1935 at Hollis. Okla.

demonstrated dining chair covers 
in form of mats. Mrs. Speed— ' 
framing pictures in inexpensive
way.

Mrs. Speed served a delicious 
plate refreshment to Mesdames G. 
A. Anderson, A. H. Baker. John 
Clark. A. L. Chase, J. C. Estlack. j 
C. D. McDowell, O. L Fink. Lester [ 
Schull, Lonnie Hahn, W. D. Van' 
Eaton. Guest, Mrs. James and 
children.

1930 NEEDLE t L I B
Several hours of sewing and 

pleasant conversation were enjoyed 
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. I 
Ralph Decker entertained the Club 
at her home. In the late afternoon 
Mrs. Decker served a lovely salad j  
course refreshments to invited 
guest, Mrs. Jimmy Moore. Club 
members Mesdames Rhea Couch. 
Earnest Hunt. Alfred Estlack. U 
Z Patterson, Guy Pierce, Marvin 
Land. Ralph Andis, Carl Tyree, j 
Clarence Whitlock, Joe Riter, Carl i 
reabody. The Club will meet Aug. 
20 at the home of Mrs. Alfred 
Estlack.

JESSIE LOTT CELEBRATES 
HER 12 BIRTHDAY

Mrs. John Lott entertained with 
a party Friday afternoon from 5 to 
9 at her home honoring her daugh-1 
ter Jessie on her 12 birthday After 
the girls gathered at the home 
they motored to the Cooper swim
ming pool and enjoyed a swim. 
Then back to the home of Mrs. 
Lott where they played games. 
The lovely gifts were admired very 
much. Mints with Ice cream and 
cqjtr were served to Joan Lewis. 
Bettie Joe Caraway, Katrena Car- 
lile, Madeline Kelley, Claudene 
Haley, La Verne Lott, Nia B Sloan. 
Iv *  Dell Ford, Billie Louise Hern
don and honoree Jessie Lott.

( II \MBERLAIX II. I). CLI It
The Chamberlain H. D. Club met 

at the home of Mrs. Gilbert Mann 
Thursday afternoon, August 1st.

The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. Will Barbee. Prayer was 
led by Mrs. Estes.

At the next meeting the club 
quilt will be set together. This 
quilt will be given away some time 
this fall.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Mann. August 
15th.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members. Mesdames Roy 
Blackman. John Addudell. O. B. 
Rampy, O. A. Hott, Will Barbee. 
H. Harrison. R. W. Fowlkes. R. P. 
Wilson, H. Reid. Frank Reid, Loyd 
Reid and Ivo Peabody.

New members, Mrs. J. B. Estes 
and Mrs. Henry Mann.

Visitors, Mmes. Wilford Andis, 
Joe Baton, Ed Addudell, Miss 
Frances Hott and Jimmie Estes: 
Hostess, Mrs. Gilbert Mann.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
( III RC II
Robt. S. Mr kee, pastor.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
There will be no preaching ser

vices. morning or evening.
Woman’s Auxiliary, Wednesday. 

A combined, all-day meeting of the 
Circles, with a covered dish lunch
eon.

FIRST METHODIST CHt'ROH 
Rev. E. D. I-nmlreth, pastor.

The pastor will preach at both 
services next Sunday, Morning ser
vice. 10:50; Evening service, 8:15. 
At the evening service the pastor 
will speak briefly concerning some 
of the amendments to be voted on 
by the people of Texas of August 
24th.

Sunday School, 9:45 in depart
ments.

Senior League, 7:30.
Discussion group, 7:15.
A hearty welcome and a helpful 

service awaits you at the Metho
dist Church.

Little Evelyn Reid Shows 
More Improvement

Because of the many handicaps 
besetting this little girl of six 
years, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
K. C. Reid of the Naylor common 
ity, and the further fact that she 
became a ward of the local Lion 

i club, Evelyn Reid has a wide ac 
quaintance.

Several months ago she becami 
a victim of infantile paralysis 
which left her a hopeless cripple 
It  was then that the Lions club 
took charge of her care and treat 
mpnt sending her to Oklahoma 
City. Homer Mulkey, chairman of 
the Crippled Children’s committee 
accompanied the little girl and 
relatives and made arrangements 
for her treatment.

It was while a patient of a noted 
surgeon there that she suffered a 
broken leg after she had gotten to 
the point to where she could walk 
on crutches. Despite her handicaps 
and pain, she was and is a brave 
little lady and has improved to the 
point that Dr. Oscar L. Jenkins re
moved the cast from her limb here 
Tuesday.

MRS. GABY B I’RTON’s S. S. 
CLASS MEETS

The busy women S. S. Class of 
the Methodist church met at the 
home of Mrs. Joe Hastings in a 
monthly business and social meet
ing Friday afternoon. Business was 
attended to first and a general 
good time was had by 25 guests 
during the social hour. Lovely re
freshments were served by hostess 
Mrs. Hastings.

MRS. PETE ODELL 
COMPLIMENTED

Mrs. U. Z. Patterson was hostess 
Saturday afternoon to a delightful; 
Informal bridge party in honor of 
Mrs. Pete Odell of Paducah, who | 
visited friends and relatives here 
last week.

Two tables of auction were en
joyed. and a salad course was ser
ved to the guests. Tallies and table 
appointments carried out the color 
scheme of red and white.

Present were Mesdames J. D, ( 
Holtzclaw, L. W. Johnson, Ben 
Buck, Frio ’Walling. Misses Melba 
Johnston. Wanda Mayfield. Mrs. 
Pete Odell, honoree, and the host- j 
ess, Mrs. Patterson.

CLARENDON II. D. CLUB
Mrs. Edd Speed was hostess to 

the Clarendon H. D. Club at her 
home Thursday afternoon.

The president. Mrs. McDowell, 
opened meeting. Prayer led by 
Mrs. John Clark. At business sess
ion it was decided to have a picnic 
Friday, August 23rd, with Mrs. 
Lester Schull as hostess.

The meeting was turned over to 
Mrs. A. H. Baker and Mrs. Speed 
for Demonstration. Mrs. Baker

BRIDE-ELECT 
COMPLIMENTED

A shower was given in the home 
of Miss Mildred Pittman Tuesday 
afternoon August 6 in honor of the 
bride-to-be Miss Claudlne Small
wood to Mr. Melton Todd of Brice.

There were eighty-five ladies 
and children present when a little 
wagon, decorated in pink and 
white, overflowing with gifts, was 
pulled in to the room in front of 
the bride-elect by little Tommy 
Wade Gattis and little Bobbie Jean 
Johnson.

The honoree was very happy as
she opened her many packages' 
which numbered about eighty-five. ■

Each friend presented her with 
a recipie of some favorite dish, and [ 
best wishes for the comming years.

Refreshments of cake and punch j 
were served carrying out the color I 
scheme of pink and white.

ICE CREAM FRIDAY NIGHT j

Come and get ice cream and 
cake for 10c, or a double dipped 
cone for 5c with the Busy Womens 
Sunday school class on the lawn of 
the Methodist church Friday night.

“Now and Forever”  Swell Entertainment, 
Superb Cast, Story, Here August ll-12th
Together with its grand romantic cast, its unusual and 

absorbing story and a multitude of other details which 
should recommend Paramount’s “Now and Forever,” which 
will be at the Pastime Theatre Sunday and Monday, to your 
attention as ace-high motion picture entertainment, the pic
ture has one other inducement which should convince even 
the most skeptical of theatre-goers. It i£ a field day for that 
outrageously charming, delectable, and irresistible new 
screen sensation, Shirley Temple herself.

The aduience at the Pastime 
Theatre, yesterday, laughed with 
the dimpled darling as she sang 
"The Grasshopper and the Frog": 
followed her with bated breaths in
to a child’s Never Never Land 
while she played pirates with Gary 
Cooper, and wept as they watched 
her cry herself to sleep over a 
child's tragedy.

Cooper, l/omburd Stand Out 
How Cooper and Carole Lom

bard. who are starred with her in 
this picture, ever prevented Miss 
Temple from stealing it completely 
away from them will remain one 
cinema. And yet the fact is that 
these two, cast together as lovers 
for the first time, contribute such 
uniformly excellent performance to

self ready to chance discovery, dis
grace and even death to win back 
the faith and love of his tiny 
daughter.

Sir Guy Standing. Charlotte 
Granville trod Henry Kolker, in the 
principal supporting roles, are to 
be commended for their easy and 
effortless performances of difficult 
character parts.

Henry Hathaway contributed 
praiseworthy direction to "Now 
and Forevr,” which was adapted 
from an original story by Jack 
Kirkland and Melville Bakr.

West Texas Old Settlers To 
Meet August 15-10

Floydada, Aug. 6 — Preparations 
to entertain record crowds this 
summer at the 10th annual reunion 
of the West Texas Old Settlers 
Association are rapidly being made 
at the Hank Smith Memorial Park, 
is miles southeast of here, August 
15-16.

Mrs. William G. Dingus, profes
sor in the department of foreign 
languages at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock, and Judge G. T. 
Hamilton. Matador, widely known 
attorney and pioneer resident, are 
two of the speakers who will ad
dress the old timers. It is antici
pated that both addresses will be 
interesting to the early settlers. 
Mrs. Dingus having made a study 
of western lore and recently made 
a radio talk on the life of the late 
Hank Smith in whose honor the 
celebration is held each year.

Judge Hamilton is a pioneer 
lawyer, capable of recounting 
many of the early day activities.

Invitations have been extended 
Governor James V. Allred and 
Senator Arthur P. Duggan, Little
field, to speak at the assembly, it 
has been announced by J. B. Jenk
ins, of Floydada, director o f the 
association and chairman of the 
program committee.

August 15 has been designated 
officially as "Pioneer Day." The 
celebration will be held at the Old 
Rock House, the home of the first 
white settler west of Ft. Griffin, 
commemorating the 61st anniver
sary of the erection of this monu
ment of early pioneer life and 
which is still in use today. It is a 
show place to many tourists.

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS TO HOLD ANNUAL 
MEETING AT LAHUE GROVE AUG. 8-11

The Panhandle and Oklahoma 
Association of Primitive Baptists 
will hold their annual meeting at 
the LaHue grove, three miles east J  of Wellington, beginning Thursday 

j  August 8, through Sunday, August 
11, according to announcements 
today.

The services will begin Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock, and will con
tinue through Sunday at noon. 
Services will be held at 10 o’clock  ̂
each afternoon, and 8 o’clock each 
evening.

No public table will be provided 
for the meeting, leaders said, but 
necessities will be sold at stands 
on the grounds. Persons attending 
the services will be allowed to 
bring their lunches.

A  committee will select the 
preachers when the meeting opens, 
and a large number of visiting 
preachers are expected to deliver 
messages at the gathering. The 
general public is invited to attend 
the services, and members of the 
church were urged to attend.

— Wellington Leader.

ver 4s a live wire, getting out one
of the best small town weeklies in 
the Panhandle.

Mrs. John Lott had as guests 
the past week Mrs. L. S. Smith of 
Dillon, Montana, and her sister, 
Mrs. Marie Burbanks of Amarillo.

Johnny Beville is visiting Geo. 
Wayne Estlack at this time.

Hedley Newspaper Family 
Here Tuesday Afternoon

Edward Boliver, publisher of the 
Hedley Informer was in town look
ing after advertising for his jour
nal Tuesday. Mrs. Ed Boliver, his 
mother, and daughter Pauline were 
also here. Mrs. W. H. Huffman 
and daughter Billie were also 
members of the party.

The women folks visited friends 
and shopped while here.

As a young man, Edward Boli-

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Landers have 
returned home. Mrs. Landers visit
ed with her father at Elpaso and 
Mr. Landers visited his mother in 
East Texas.

Rimless Glasses
im proved in  two ways

FUL-VUE NO-SCR'J
No more trouble with loose 
screws and wobbly lenses be
cause there are no screws. Your 
lenses always remain tight.

GOLDSTON BROS.
Jewelers & Optometrist

WHEN THE DAY HAS ENDED

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hedgecoke of 
Portland, Texas visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Humphrey Sr. over 
the week end. The ladies are 
sisters.

1000 PATTERNS
Yes sir, 1000 new all Wool Fall and Winter Pat
terns from which to select your N EX T  Sl'IT .

C LE A N IN G — PRESSING— ALTERATIO NS

-------Suits and Presses Cleaned and Pressed------

Cash at our counter ......... 50c

“The Leading Cleaners"

Shaver & Whitlock
We call for and deliver. Phone 12

.1*.*
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iShirleylTemple 1PA
the film and make such convincing 
lovers, that it seems that Para
mount has hit upon another of 
those natural starring combina
tions, and that they are destined 
to he seen together from now on.

The story, warm in its human 
qualities and appeal, deals with a 
reckless scapegrace who brings his 
little daughter into his adventur
ous and erratic life. The climax is 
brought on by the theft of a Jewel
led necklace at the home of a 
wealthy woman in Paris, while 
Cooper. Carole Lombard, and Shir
ley Temple are guests. The child 
discovers that her daddy Is the 
thief and Is broken hearted and in
consolable over her loss of faith in 
him.

Stirring Climax
The stirring denouement comes 

aa the shamed father proves him

When the day has ended 
And all seems hushed and quiet,

Do you have that satisfied 
feeling

Of one who’s helped make life's 
pathway bright ?

Have you, in some slight way. 
During the regular routine of 

the day.
Done a little golden deed 

For some poor fellow who was 
really in need?

I f  so. my fellow man,
Keep smiling your way along

For you are the person who 
can—

Help others to shun the wrong.

If, by chance, you meet a 
fellow

With trouble written on his face,
Sprinkle sunshine in his path 

And help him to win the race.

Strive to live better day by 
day,

And urge your comrade to laugh 
has cares away;

Then when the day has ended 
And all seems hushed and quiet,

You will be happy in knowing 
That toward God and man your 

heart is right.
— Juanita Estes.

O. C. Watson Jr. is temporarily 
out of the soft ball tournament 
due to the rupture of a blood ves
sel In a leg.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Patterson 
and daughter, Opal and Dora Lu
cille of Rotan are visiting Mrs. 
Patterson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Holland Sr. and family.

While at Oklahoma City on a 
school bus purchase, Does Palmer 
of the Palmer Motor Company, 
and trustees Walter Morrow and 
Geo. Bullman of Martin school saw 
a real league baseball game. Mr. 
Palmer aays it was a real treat.

-DURING OUR-

11th Anniversary Sale
You can make BIG SAVINGS on your needs, in Summer Shoes, Dresses, 

Hats Clothing, Hosiery, etc.

-YO U  C AN  ALSO  B C Y  N E W  F A L L  M ERCHANDISE AT -

WHITE SUPPERS MILLINERY
8 9 c  9 8 c 3 9 c  8 9 c

8 1 .3 9  $ 1 .9 8 9 8 c  $ 1 .4 8
Entire Stock less than

Values up to $6.00 Vi Price.

S I L K S H O S I E R Y
40 inch Pure Silk Crepes— Pure thread Silk,

Both Dark and Pastel Shades. Full Fashioned—  
New Wanted Shades.

69c yd 49c 69c 89c

H A W K  BR AN D

OVERALLS
Mens 8 1 * 2 9  

Boys 3 to 11 ...... ........ ...  79c

WASH DRESSES
Sheer, Voiles, Ba teste, 

Piques, etc.

79c $1.69
i  ̂ r .r . ;'

Greene Dry Goods Co,
“TH E  BIG  D AYLIG H T  STORE’
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WANT® ADS
W HY NOT?

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Oats priced right, 

and a complete line of Merit 
feed. Joe Thomas at Clarendon 
Produce Co. Phone 46-J.

IStfc. j
FOR SALE—Several good young 

fresh Jersey milk cows. Reason
able prices and easy terms. Clar
endon Furniture Store. itltfc) ;

FOR SALE Good four roomed 
stuccoed house and block of land 
southeast part of town. Not too 
far out.

would like to buy or trade fo r : 
irrigated land at Portales. Mr. 
Hott has recently purchased a 
fine irrigated farm in Portales.

<23-0 I

FOR SALE—Wagon, leather har-1 
ness, lister and slip. See Bill 
Word at the courthouse. 17tfc

P-MNT—House paint at $1.95 per 
gallon. C. D. Shamburger Lum
ber Co. (19tfc)

HAY TIES. $1.35 per bundle. C. D.
f Shamburger Lumber Co. 19tfc

WANTED

Business lots in city for sale.
I f  you want a Farm or city resi- 
dence come in and see if we can-1 
not find what you are looking 
for.

A. H. BAKER

STARK FRUIT TREES!
Whole root, long life, record 
bearing strains. The country’s 
newest and best fruits. Shade 
trees, shrubs and roses. I will do
nate 5 percent of all orders to be 
used on .school or church grounds 
in my territory. R. L. Brazille, 
Agent, Routel, Clarendon. Tex
as. (23-4c)

W ANTED— Listings of your real 
estate for sale, trade or rent. 
Will render you prompt service. 
A. H. Baker, Box 583, Clarendon 

(5tfc)

MEN W ANTED for Rawleigh 
Routes in North Randall, Potter 
and Clarendon. Write today. 
Rawleigh Co., Dept. TXH-135- 
SB. Memphis, Tenn.

PLATES

IRRIGATED LAND TRADES
Mr. E. M. Hott, now associa

ted with the Lane Land Com
pany of Portales, New Mexico, 
will be in Clarendon Tuesday [ 
the 13th to talk with parties who!

Per Plate $7.50 and up
We are equipped to render the 
highest type Dental Services.

M A Y O  & B A L L
- D E N T A L  CLINIC

Mamie Bldg., 4th and Polk. 
Phone 2-3436 Amarillo, Texas

I f  a female duke is a duchess, 
Would a female spook be a 

spuchess ?
I f  a male goose is a gander, 
Then would a male moose be a 

mander?

«
I f  the plural of child is children, 
Would the plural of wild be 

wildren ?
I f  a number of cows are cattle, 
Would a number of bows be 

battle?

I f  a man makes plays is a play
wright,

Would a man who makes hay be 
a haywright ?

I f  a person who fails Is a failure, 
Would a person who quails be a 

quailure?

I f  the apple you bite is bitten, 
Would the battle you fight be 

fitten?
I f  a young cat is a kitten.
Then would a young rat be 

ritten ?

I f  a person who spends is a 
spendthrift,

Would a person who lends be a 
lendthrift ?

I f  drinking too much makes a 
drunkard,

Would thinking too much make 
a thunkard?

But why pile on the confusion? 
Still I ’d like to ask in conclus

ion:
I f  a chap from New York's a 

New Yorker,
Would a fellow from Cork be a

corker?

SPEEDS AS DANGEROUS AS FALLS
Visitor Dies Monday at Home Sapa Plums Produce Yearly 

Of Relative Near Lelia j In Donley County

* * * * * * * * * *

*  M A R T I N  *
*  Mrs. Jim Baker *
* * * * * * * * * *

Martin farmers are greatly 
cheered up over the good rains we 
have had recently. Crops are look
ing fine.

Mrs. George Bulman and Mrs. 
Dick Cannon were joint hostesses 
in entertaining their Sunday school 
classes of intermediate boys and 
girls at the school building Friday 
night. Despite the unsettled wea
ther quite a number of' boys and 
girls enjoyed the party.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrow are 
entertaining the lady's sister and 
family from Big Springs this 
w e e k .

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sibley, Mr 
and Mrs. J. T. Easterling were 
callers in the Jim Baker home Fri
day night. Games of 42 were en
joyed until a late hour. "

Mr. Edwin Baley and Mrs. J. D. 
Wood are reported on the sick list 
this week.

Quite a number of Martin folks

attended the singing convention in 
Clarendon Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peabody and 
little daughter spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baker.

The new bus for Martin school 
has been delivered. It is a first 
class bus, modern equipped in 
every way with a seating capacity 
of forty pupils.

Mrs. Pauline Dunlap visited the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Shelton.

Dr. A. W. Hicks, Glenn Allison 
and Harry McCracken left Sunday 
to spend some time near Crede, 
Colorado on a vacation and fishing 
trip.

East Texas Folks Pay Visit 
To Relatives Here

Mr. and Mrs. Foard Parker of 
Teneha, Shelby county visited here 
for several days returning home 
Wednesday. Mrs. Parker Is the el
dest daughter o f C. F. Bogard in 
whose home they visited the great
er part o f the time.

With them came Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Parker and two children, Har
ry and Charlie. The last named 
are great grandchildren of Mr. Bo
gard. When a Leader reporter ex
pressed surprise that one so young 
looking as Mr. Bogard should have 
great grandchildren, he smiled and 
said, ‘ ‘shuckens, I  have a whole 
cowpen full.” Mr. Bogard is only 
79 years young, but he gets about 
like a man of fifty.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mears and 
children are again at home after a 
lengthy visit with relatives and 
friends vacationing in the Lubbock 
country. Lee is the popular opera
tor of the big incubators of the 
Clarendon Hatchery, and has been 
since the business was established 
five years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Alexander 
of Ft. Worth arrived here Wednes
day on a business visit.

J. L. Kerby, football coach and 
head of the commercial depart
ment of the Clarendon schools, re
turned to his classes at Denton 
Wednesday after a short visit with 
homefolks here.

Pi*
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Death chme to R. N. Shryack
Monday while visiting in the home 
of his sisterinlaw, Mrs. Kate 
Thompson, near Lelia. He was a 
native of Plattsburg, Ohio where 
he was boru February 1, 1859 and 
was 7ti years of age at his passing 
August 5, 1935. He had been in 
failing health for some time due to 
age, and general senility is said to 
have been the cause of his death. I

Of his six children, five daugh- j  
ters and one son surviving, only 
one daughter, Mrs. Pearl McLeod 
of Salt Lake City was the only one 
who could attend his funeral. Mrs. 
J. R. Green of Dalhart also attend
ed the last service.

The funeral service was conduct 
ed at the Thompson home at 10 
a. m. Tuesday by Rev. W. E. Fer
rell, pastor of the First Christian i 
church of Clarendon.

Those attending the casket were I 
Dick Green of Dalhart, Joe Bill 
Inman, Loyd Johnson, W. L. But
ler, Homer Mulkey and J. R. 
Tucker.

The Hodges funeral home of '• 
Memphis had charge of the funer
al arrangements and interment 
was made in the Clarendon Citi
zens cemetery.

A car going 40 miles per hour Is four times as capable of inflicting 
damage as at 20 miles. When going 60 mil.-s per hour it is nine tinx-s 
as capable of inflicting damage. Automobiles traveling at 20, 40 and 
60 miles per hour have the same capacity for inflicting damage that 
the same cars would have if driven off a one,four, and ten or twelve 
story building. Be temperate in the use of spc<>d is the brat advice 
that can be given to motorists who want to safegiuird their own Uvra 
as well as the lives of others. Statistics on automobile accidents deve
loped for last year by The Travelers Insurance Company show that to 
drive fast or too fast for the conditions is to increase the probability 
of death in the event of an accident.

Noted Hospital to Receive 
State Funds

Mrs. C. A. Burton, secretary of 
Home Service, Donley county 
Chapter of the Red Cross, is in re
ceipt of the following letter which 
is self explanatory:
Dear Madam:

The Hospital for Crippled and 
Deformed Children, which is a unit 
of the John Sealy Hospital, will re
ceive on September 1, 1935, an ap
propriation from the State of Tex
as to provide car* 'ft>r crippled 
children throughout the State. This 
appropriation provides complete 
hospital care and medical and sur
gical service. Only children whose 
deformities can be corrected will 
be admitted. A limited number of 
beds will be available for negro 
children.

I f  there are any crippled child
ren in your community Whose fam
ily circumstances are such that 
hospital care can not be provided 
by the family, we will be glad to 
admit them as State cases. Appli
cation blanks will be furnished on 
request, and admissions to the 
Hospital will be made in the order 
of receipt of applications. I f  you 
desire to make application for the 
admission of any child, on or after 
September 1, 1935, we will forward 
application blanks on your request.

Very truly yours, 
Lucius R. Wilson, M. D. 
Superintendent.
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Breedlove Attends Luncheon 
For County Agents

County agent H. M. Breedlove 
was present at the luncheon given 
in honor of the visit of Henry A. 
Wallace, U. S. Secretary of Agri
culture at Amarillo Monday.

The luncheon was held at the 
Amarillo hotel at 12:30 and was 
attended by county, district and 
state agricultural agents.

Secretary Wallace spoke "o ff 
the record” requesting newspaper 
reporters present not to report the 
confidential instructions being 
given the agents.

Mr. Breedlove says he felt 
thoroughly at home sitting near 
Mr. Wallace when he saw Wallace 
crumb bread into a glass of milk 
and eat it with a spoon pretty 
much as he must have done in his 
other days back on the farm.

Chevrolet Stolen Here Was 
Sighted in Pampa

A  Chevrolet sedan, 1931 model 
and the property of W. R. Erring- 
ton, was taken from his place of 
residence here Thursday night. 
Sheriff Williams of Vernon is said 
to have seen the car in Pampa 
Tuesday.

Mr. Errington was employed in 
the Kirtley saddlery at the time, 
and was expecting to leave here 
next day. He left, but minus his 
car.

Oilers and Transients Win 
At Soft Rail

On Monday the Oilers ran true 
to form In beating the F.F.A. boys 
by the score of 13 to 7. The Oilers 
outhit the Aggies 18 to 13, giving 
them their margin of victory.

The Transients staged a spirited 
comeback in beating the Metho
dists 6 to 3 on Tuesday. This game 
was a nip and tuck affair until the 
sixth inning when the Transient 
boys staged a batting spree which 
netted four runs. The Transients 
made 18 hits while the Methodists 
were getting 9.

On last Thursday the Lions Club 
team took undisputed lead in the 
race for second half honors by de
feating the Methodists 6 to 1. The 
game tomorrow between the Lions 
and the Oilers should be an excit
ing one since it will go a long way 
toward determining the second 
half winner. At present the Oilers 
are in second place, having lost 
only to the Methodists.

The following is the standing of 
teams:

Lions 1,000 1
Oilers M  j
M ‘thodists............................500
F.F.A. 500
Transients ..................... 500
Highway (dropped out)

Greene Dry Goods Company 
Has Big Sale

By way of celebrating the store’s 
11th anniversary in Clarendon, 
Manager W. J. (Bill) Greene and 
his clerical force, have tagged 
thousands of bargains in plain fig
ures for the event.

In addition to special bargains in 
summer goods, Mr. Greene calls 
attention to the fact that bargains 
may be had in early fall lines in 
this sale, as indicated in the firm's 
advertisement in the Leader this 
issue.

This is a real sale event and it 
will pay our readers to visit the 
big stock for any selections they 
may need.

Changes Are Made In County
Relief Plans

Abolishment of the county ad
ministration of relief in Texas was 
announced last week by State Re
lief Director Adam R. Johnson, 
who explained that curtailment of 
administrative costs in line with 
the reduced program of the Feder
al Emergency Relief Administra
tion, which is being partly sup
planted by the Works Progress 
Administration, necessitated the 
business enJ of the 253 county ad
ministrators' offices being taken 
over by district administrators, 
whose staffs will administer relief 
over a much wider area.

Under the new set-up, alloca
tions will continue to be made to 
counties, but funds will be disburs
ed from the district offices. Coun
ty relief boards will be continued 
as advisory bodies.

S. H. Haile has been appointed 
district relief administrator of 
Donley, Collingsworth, G r a y ,  
Hansford, Hemphill, Hutchinson, 
Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties. His headquar
ters will be in Pampa.

Some years the fruit crop is cut 
short by late freezes. Some years, 
but not often the immense wild 
plum crop fails or falls short. In no
Instance does any variety of the
sapa plums fail.

Homer Mulkey has a red sapa a- 
bout 15 feet in diameter in his 
back yard here that bears several 
bushels every year. On the Bowlin 
place northeast of town, a big crop 
of the black variety is expected an
nually.

The sapa plum is a cross be
tween the northen cherry and the 
Miner plum and appears to be ac
climated in most any climate of
the nation.

iM n a h
L. F. Bookman, representing the 

Linotype company, paid the Leader 
a visit Tuesday.

Miss Laura Allred qf Friendsl 
Oklahoma is visiting her aui 
Mrs. T. Jones and Miss Cora F 
ris. •

Ernest and D. P. Pope went 
Dallas Sunday.

Miss Mary Smith is visiting i 
atives at Temple.

A license to wed has been issi 
to Delma Robinson and Lot 
Young.

Mrs. Elmer Miller (nee Doro< 
Shulte) visited Miss Mary B< 
Balrfleld here Tuesday.

Father of Mortician D i e s  
A t Estelline Friday

Edgar Webster, aged 62, and the 
father of Robert J. Webster of the 
Buntin mortuary, passed away at 
the family home at Estelline Fri
day. He was a pioneer citizen of 
that section.

He is survived by his wife and 
three children. They are Mrs. Ada 
Edwards of Estelline, Mrs. Vivian 
Jones of Childress and Robert J. 
Webster of Clarendon.

Funeral services were conducted j 
at the Baptist church at Estelline 
Saturday by Rev. Collie, his for- j 
mer pastor, and Rev. Hankins of 
Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloan Baker and 
family returned home Tuesday af
ter a time spent at A&M College 
and other south Texas points.

Following the recent rain in 
Donley county, large sized flying 
ants came rrom red ant beds by 
the thousands. They proceeded to 
dig individual holes. Now one won
ders if each hole will become an 
ant hill.

WAKEUP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

W IT H O U T  CALO M EL

Hog Prices Reach New Peak 
At Ft. Worth Wednesday

I f  you are a hog raiser, you will 
be glad to know that hogs sold on 
the livestock market at $11.35 
Wednesday, the highest price paid 
over a six year period.

If  you happen to be only a con
sumer, you will regret to realize 
that bacon will be selling around 
45 cents soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderson re
week vacation in Colorado.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

And You'll Jump Out of Bed In 
the Morning Rarin' to Go

If you fad sour and rank and the world 
looks punk, don't swallow a lot of salts, min- 
oral water, oil, laxatlvs candy or chswing gam 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of aunsblne.

For they can't do It. They only move the 
bowele and a mero movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your liver. It  should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bilo into your bowels daily.

I f  this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. I t  Just decays In the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have *  
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, 
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
ache* and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system Is poisoned.

I t  takes those good, old C A R T E R ’S 
L IT T LE  L IV E R  P ILLS  to get these two 
pounds of biio flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up." They contain wonderful,, 
harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing 
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Reaent a 
substitute. 25c at drug stores. O lV81C .ll.C a*

THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
We Buy Your Cream and Sell for I^ess 

BRING  I  S YO UR  EGGS— W E  P A Y  CASH

Bu y  Your 8 lb. Cart. Vegetole or White Rib.
Compound 4 lb. Cart. Vegetole or White Rib

now. Prices 3 lb. Pall Snow Drift 
will be higher (> lb. Pail Snow Drill

Mothers Cup and Saucer Oats 
3 minute label Oats with plate 
Crystal Wedding Oats 
3 Cans Maekerel
2 eans pink Salmons
3 lb. Can Maxwell House Coffee 
1 lb. fresh Break O Morn Coffee

Ever Lite 
FLO UR  
is
Better

K C Baking Powder— 25 oz. ean .......  18c
50 oz. Can K C 
5 lb. Can K C 
Rex Bacon— Sugar Cure 
Gold Coyn Bacon sliced 
Fresh Cheese— No. 1 grade 
New Idaho Spuds— Peek 
10 lbs. pure Cane Sugar 
20 lbs. fancy Cream Meal— Ever Lite
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INTERESTING FACTS REGARDING TEXAS 
HISTORY IN AN EARLY EXCITING EPOCH

C LAR EN D O N ’S PR E -C E N T E N N IA L  
CELEBRATION, JU LY  4th

The span of more than a half a 
century i* covered iu the Memoirs 
o f John Salmon Ford, the unpub
lished manuscript of which Is own
ed by the archives of the Univer
sity of Texas library, Newspaper 
man, surveyor, soldier, practicing 
physician, historian—Ford filled 
his voluminous reminiscences with 
minute details of life in Texas as 
a province of Mexico, as a Repub
lic, as a State of the United States, 
as a State of the Confederacy, and 
again as one of the United States. 
He was acquainted with men In 
every walk of life in early Texas, 
and his references to them are 
frank and unvarnished.

An early section of his Memoirs 
deals with the establishment, in 
1888, of a theatrical company, 
doubtless the first in Texas. His 
description of the company and of 
its performances, written toward 
the end of the nineteenth century, 
gives a rare picture of a signifi
cant social movement in the early 
Republic:

Dr. Lycurgus E. Griffith acted 
well. He is a gentleman of fine at
tainments. He was living recently.

"Capt. Duncan Carrington was a 
member of some prominence. He 
Is alive.

"William R. Scurry was ver
satile. He represented heroes, and 
ladies in sorrowful moods, and in 
scenes where death cast a mantle 
o f gloom. He was a general in the 
Confederate service, and fell at the 
battle of Saline, 1864.

“Judge William R. Ochiltree was 
a gentleman of great ability, 
possessing the gift of eloquence 
and an enthusiasm almost unequal
led. He has 'passed the river’ .

"The writer composed a three- 
act comedy, which was played 
with success. Gen. W. R. Scurry, 
wrote and recited a prologue. His 
brother, Judge Richardson Scurry 
wrote some humorous verses in 
which he ascribed to Ford's com
edy a position somewhat more ele
vated than the works of Shakes
peare, and rather sharply criticised 
the prologue. The young authors 
considered this poetic effusion an 
outrage upon their literary merits 
and fame. The public enjoyed the 
fun and laugh. This effort bore the 
title of ‘The Stranger In Texas'. 
I t  was based on facts which had 
fallen under the author's view. A 
gentleman of rather dubious char
acter came to Texas with the in
tention of acqimirlng headright 
certificates and of becoming the 
owner of a princely domain. He 
bad bags full of 'wild cat' paper 
money. H1b Texas customers were 
equal to the emergency. They gave 
quit claim titles to spurious head- 
right certificates; and practiced 
some tricks on the ‘stranger1 not 
known to Lord Chesterfield or any 
other writer on etiquette. One of 
these was known as the 'Spanish 
Burying', which ended in adminis
tering a first class paddling to the 
gentleman In search of landed 
estate under numerous difficulties. 
When carried into practical opera

tion. off the stage, the victim for 
several days would prefer standing 
to a seat on a cushioned chair. The 
next effort in the line dramatic 
was ‘The Loafer’s Courtship’. It 
drew a large house, and increased 
the writer’s vanity to an alarming 
extent. He imagined the lightning 
had stricken him, and developed a 
genius of sublime proportions. 
Young simpletons often enjoy their 
juvenile follies more than old fools 
do their worn crotchets, and fanc
ied achievements."

W I L L  TEXAN S REMEMBER 
THE ALAM O  AND  GOLIAD 

AUGUST 24th T

The citizens of Texas will decide 
on Saturday, August 24, 1935,
whether state funds raised by tax
ation shall be used to supply text 
books free to all school children 
within scholastic age who may be 
attending any school—private, 
parochial, or otherwise.

The Texas Legislature, at its 
recent session submitted this ques
tion to the voters in the form of an 
amendment to the state constitu
tion. I  came up with little advanc
ed notice with other proposed 
amendments, it is claimed; and 
only a few members availed them
selves of an opportunity to debate 
the issue.

Free text books are now provid
ed for pupils who attend the public 
schools of Texas. It would seem 
only fair that state funds should 
be made available for the distribu
tion of free school books to all 
children alike, irrespective of the 
schools they attend. However, it is 
pointed out that such liberality by 
the state raises the old issue of 
Church and State. A state cannot 
use public funds for the support of 
sectarian schools to any extent 
whatsoever. It is declared, without 
becoming Involved in the establish
ment of a State and Church re
gime.

There has already grown up in 
many of the states, almost imper
ceptibly, two competitive school 
systems—one public and the other 
sectarian or parochial. In a few 
communities of some of the states, 
the sectarian or parochial school 
has crowded out the once flourish
ing public school, with the natural 
result that public funds have been 
demanded for the support of the 
Church school.

The opponents of the proposed 
school book amendment are con
cerned directly with the question 
of the continuance of the separa
tion of Church and State. They 
maintain that every dollar of pub
lic funds that goes to the direct or 
indirect support of a sectarian or 
parochial school not only tends to 
destroy theforce and value of pub
lic education to our democratic in
stitutions, but aids efforts to re
establish the old relationship of 
Church and State. They hold that 
every citizen in Texas is confront
ed, not with the simple, beautiful

HOT WEATHER 
WORRIES
Auto owners have more than hot weather worries 

this time of the year. There is road film to de

stroy paint service. Dust gets into the steering 

making a quick turn at a critical moment danger

ous. Avoid both when we - - - - - - -

Wash and Grease
$1.50YO UR  CAR  

F o r ........

W E  FIX  FLATS, TOO.

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
FOR E V E R Y  AUTO  N EE D

BEACH
SERVICE STATION

PhoM 2M

______
jM j i '

(By Gertrude Jodon Arnold)
Silverton, Texas

Should I possess rich, copious language 
• Right at my command 

I ’d tell a pleasing story of Clarendon's 
Pre-Oentennial Celebration,

Because 'twas big, and great, and grand.

The band began the program with 
Selections of the best,

And the joyful day was ended with 
Old Fiddlers’ Contest.

Down town in decorated windows 
Keepsakes, typical of the nineties were displayed; 
And too, the dear old West, the notd West 
Was cradled in an artful dream

Amidst a famous street parade.

The luncheon honoring the Old Timer 
Was a generous chicken dinner,
With heaps of dainty extras;
And after a while 

Came good old juicy peach pie 
All fixed up in cobbler style.
While we were guests at noon hour,
W. H. Patrick, toastmaster, rapped upon the 
Table, and we hushed our jolly fuss;

Old settlers' speeches led the way,
Back to covered wagon day,

And “Old Bones" kindly spoke for us.
His courtesy was gratifying—well 

Chosen idiom was not slack;
Reflective, earnest meditation lingered 

‘Round his brow of black.

Clarendon's City Mayor, once a JA cowboy, 
Doesn't care for poetry, the highfalutin' kind;

But Uncle Johnnie will not chide, 
Reprimand, nor cast aside 
The pioneer’s uneven rhyme;
Because ’twas not so long ago 
Lads and lassies did untwist 
The zig zag yarn of winding blis3 
While they spun a story;

And amidst the disentangled strand.
Leading on through wonderland 
Bashful lovers would relate, recite,

Repeat, retell, rehearse 
Appropriate little bits of verse..

As Judge L. Gough, pioneer T-Anchor 
Cowboy, delivered our address,

Attending people listened to the
Living history of the tranquil,
Marvelous, glorious West.

Thanks a lot to Clarendon folks who
Showed us such a splendid time—

We enjoyed our trip on memory’s ship 
Through days of Auld Lang Syne.

Ever-cherished comrades, methinks 
Big opportunities for us wait,

Because the younger generation 
Keep boasting, coaxing,

Planning excellent encouragement,
Pushing us right up to date.

I ’m sure I ’m voicing the sentiments
Of every pioneer when I  say that 

Donley County’s Pre-Centennial Celebration 
Was a manifold success 

Picturing early days in the thinly-settled West.

Brave, courageous pioneers,
May usefulness with you abide; *
And here’s in memory of those 
Who have crossed the Great Divide.

* * * * * * * *

DRY INK
(Number 3)

*  By E. D. Landreth
** * * * * * * * *

A few days ago I  read an article 
from the pen of Mr. Bud Russell, 
Chief Transfer Agent of the Texas 
Prison System, entitled, "Prohibi
tion from a Peace Officer’s View
point.” I  quote two statements 
from that article.— “In my opinion, 
based ou my conversation with the 
countless men I have handled, two- 
thirds of the men in prison to-day 
owe their unhappy plight to alco
hol. - - - - The argument that taxes 
derived from' legalized sale of 
liquor benefit people is as fallac
ious as arguing that a tax on tu
berculosis would Justify the infec
tion of men and women with this 
dread disease. - - - - Stick to your 
standard and vote to retain the 
constitutional clause that has done 
more to make Texas a leading 
state than any other movement in 
its glorious history."

General Evangeline Booth, head 
o f the Salvation Army in America 
for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, and who probably has more 
knowledge of the effects of drink, 
objectively, than any other living 
person, recently wrote as follows, 
— "All the bloody foes that have 
ever trailed their bloody tracks 
across street, or vale or plain; all 
the cruel instruments of war, an
cient and modern, that have drawn 
blood, torn flesh, maimed bodies 
and destroyed life; ail the de
structive powers that have ever 
sunk ships, devastated cities, plun
dered homes, brought down king
doms, —  all in their massed ag
gregate have never caused one half

the sorrow, the breakage, the ruin, 
the self destruction and the death 
that has poured from the cauldron 
of this red-eyed, fire mouthed, 
gory handed, hydra headed, dia
bolical monster—alcohol!"

On August 24th we are to vote 
as to whether our fair state will 
legalize, the sale and give protec
tion to the sellers of this life and 
soul destroying agency described 
above. You may not understand 
all the technicalities relative to 
the proposed amendment. It is 
quite complicated, evidently writ
ten so to confuse the voter. All we 
need remember is that we either 
vote for or against liquor. I f  you 
are for liquor, vote for the amend
ment, if you are against liquor, 
vote against the amendment.

Nobody doubts that Donley 
County will vote a dry majority. 
We are in danger of being satis
fied with a majority, whereas we

should by all means have a tre
mendous majority. Some of the 
counties down state may go wet, 
so our large majorities In the dry 
counties are needed to offset the 
wet counties. Let every mother, 
wife and daughter, every father, 
husband and son, who loves home 
and the things that are precious 
to Christian people cast your bal
lot on August 24th against this 
proposed amendment.

(DRY IN K  will be continued)

John Allensworth and son David 
of Lubbock are visiting in the M. 
R. Allensworth home.

Alfred McMurtry made a trip to 
Temple the last of the week and 
was accompanied home by his 
father, J. L. McMurtry who has 
been there for health treatments.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

NEVER
BEFORE SUCH A 

SMOOTH SHAVIHG BLADE 
at th is low  p rle o l

NOW!
PROBAK
J U N I O R
4  blades 

for | 0

Also in Packages 
10 for 25c 
25 for 59c

m

J> P R 6 B A K
A/x j i — — r\s\j\
v/x/u— — V/X/V

NADI M U B.A. .
-) T.M. REG US.PAT. OFF. /- 
I OTHER PATENTS PtWOWO 1

P n tm i 
Junior 
fu t mU 

Gill.H o 
mod 

Proto*

G rocery Specials
FOR F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
1 lb. Peaherry Coffee with ice tea glass   22c

Flour— 48 lbs. Gilt E d g e ____________________ $1.59

Flour— 48 lbs. Royal Arch $1.75
Flour— 48 lbs. Last Word (Nothing Better) $1.90

N E W  SPUDS— Per sack_______________________30c

Mackerel— 3 f o r ________________________________25c

Corn Flakes ________

No. 2 Turnip Greens 8c 2 for

2 lbs. Crackers

No. 2 String Beans

21c 

.  9c

No. 2 Spinach_____

No. 2 Blackberries

Van Camps Pork & Beans, 16 oz. 6c

F R E E ! FR E E  Delivery for our Helpy-Sefy 

Laundry— Give us a ring, 125-R.

I want your Chickens, Eggs, and Cream.
W e have many other articles at good prices.

Phone 125-R

Tims, Cash Gro.
Located Next Door to Headrick Hardware Store

sentiment of supplying every child 
in his state with free text books 
from funds of the state treasury 
regardless of the character of the 
school the child attends, but with 
the momentous question as to 
whether he is willing to discard 
the American principle of keeping 
separate the relations of Church 
and State.

The opponents, aware of the sen
timental appeal for the child in the 
proposed amendment, point to 
liberties of the people to be con
served and made stronger through 
the development of a finer and bet
ter public school system. That de
velopment. they say, cannot take 
place if the enemies of public edu
cation be given the right to drain 
away the means of public educa
tion.

* * * * * * * * * *
* A S H T O L A  *
*  Vera Barker *
* * * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ring and dau 
ghter and Mrs. Betty Taylor of 
Louisville, Tennessee, W. B. Ring 
of Antlers, Oklahoma, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Jessie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Newbanks of Amarillo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Graham and Lu 
McClellan were -isitors in the J. 
W. Graham home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long of 
Arkansas City are visiting in the 
Jordan home.

Eileen Rhoades had as her din
ner guests Sunday the following: 
Geneva and Inetha Collier, Dola 
and Alma Gregg, M. L. Baker, and 
Thomas Burrow.

Ruth Butler of Claude Is visiting 
Willa Poovey.

Thomas Burrow of Petersburg is 
visiting Hubert Rhoades.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dillard had as 
their dinner guests Sunday the 
Bisses Harris of Dallas, Tendol 
Gregg and H. W. Lovell, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Cobb were

out of town visitors Sunday.
We extend congratulations and 

a hearty welcome to Miss Lola 
Pettit of McLean who is the newly 
elected teacher to fill Miss Shel
ton’s vacancy.

Bro. Crow has announced that 
his Methodist meeting will begin 
Thursday night, August 8th.

Misses Mary and Theda Parker 
spent Sunday with Alma Nobles of 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler of 
Claude spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Poovey.

D. W. Tomlinson and Marti Ma
son have returned from their trip 
to Bryan and Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Evans were 
dinner guests in the E. C. Dewey 
home Sunday.

Miss Jessie J. Tomlinson spent 
Sunday with Christine Knox.

Elsie Gregg has returned from 
his vacation trip to points in Ore
gon and Washington.

Eileen and Hubert Rhoades en
tertained a group of their friends 
Saturday night with a party hon
oring Thomas Burrow of Peters
burg.

ASSEB V ATION

Immutable as the changeless years 
That roll from the rim of Time, 

My life goes on and it appears 
My love grows more sublime.

Eternities have swung us past 
The lesion of the Now,

So Love tries not to feel abashed 
Because you broke your vow.

For you'll follow my pennon, wav
ing high - - -

Regardless of where it gleams. 
And tho’ you smother your bud

ding sigh,
I'll come unto you, In dreams!

—Flozari Rockwood.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
and Mrs. J. E. Noel 
Memphis Monday.

Thompson 
visited In

TO E:

MILLING SANATORIUM
M IN E R A L  W ELLS, TEX AS

This is to let the people know that I brought my boy to Milling Sanatorium 

for appendicitis. It did not take long before the boy was easy and I am 

taking him home a well boy. They also cured me two years ago of creep

ing paralysis. I f  you are sick and want to get well, go to Milling of Mineral 

Wells, Texas.

T. S. CHRISTIAN, Ringold, Texas.

An Institution with a National 
Reputation for the Treatment of

CHRQNIC DISEASES
a ............................. ..
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- . . .  - . -.....  .... " .
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Our W e e k l y  
CHURCH CHAT

W. E. FERRELL
l Minister First Christian Church

I -To obey la better than to sacrifice’
! Our Lord refused to accept any 
substitute for obedience. More pro
fession or lip service is repugnant 
to Him. “Why call me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say ? 
(Luke 6:46). I f  ye love me ye will 
keep commandments.”  (John 14:- 
15).

Men appear to think that the 
I contemplation of God's will atones 
for disobedience: that the study of 
truth serves in place of treading 
the path o f duty. Such cannot pos
sess absolute assurance, for It .is 
those who, “willeth to do His will" 
that “shall know of the teaching, 
whether it be of God” or not.

Obedience ensures knowledge of 
God and truth. He who does God's 
will feels the touch of the Father’s 
band and the thrill of a new found 

[joy, “ for if  we know these things, 
leased are ye if  you do them. 

(John 13:17).
Absolute submission to divine 

authority is needed. A  soldier who 
refuses to obey orders is disciplin
ed, yet somehow men expect leni
ency who flout the authority of 
heaven and refuse to obey their 
God.

A soul absolutely sincere will not 
pick or choose what commands to 
obey and what to reject as the hy
pocrites do. "Whatever He saith 
unto you do it.” Behold to obey is 
better than to sacrifice.”

The greatest desire of man is 
that he might have eternal life, 
multitudes are earnestly inquiring, 
“Wha must I do to be saved?" 
God’s greatest desire is that man 
might be saved and live with Him 
eternally. To make this possible 
for man, God sent His son, Jesus 
Christ into the world to reveal the 
plan of salvation, and to make 
known God's commrndments and 
conditions concerning the eternal 
life and redemption. Christ sepent 
three and half years instructing a 
class of men, who in turn were in
structed to "go into all the world" 
and teach others. The Apostles 
were obedient to their commission, 
they preached the gospel, the 
church was established, and men 
were given instruction on how to 
carry out God's commands and de
sires. Men were told where they 
-ould find salvation and eternal 
ife. They must obey God. The 
hurch was organized to keep that 
lan and program perpetuated un- 
il Christ returns. Ie is ourtask to 

cfa God's commands and it is 
’s duty to obey them always.

forever. One of the victims on this 
particular deal is an old lady 80 
years of age, dependent and blind. 
This money should have been used 
in the legitimate channels of Tex
as business. It went, instead, to 
high-binders and gypsters and in 
the wake of their depredations 
hardships, heartaches and suffer
ing followed.

The Secretary of State has on 
file letters and other data that 
would make the eyes of the aver
age citizen bulge with surprise. 
Letters pouring out the very souls 
of those who have been tricked and 
defrauded by sellers of fraudulent 
securities.

The gyper has been protected in 
more ways than one. In the first 
place the “sucker” seldom “hol
lers." He doesn't want the world 
to know that he has “been taken 
In." He keeps quiet. In the second 
place criminal prosecution could 
only take place under the swindl
ing and fraud statutes. It  is no 
secret that under these highly 
technical statutes convictions are 
hard to obtain.

Heretofore the securities racke
teers have been operating just one 
step ahead of the sheriff.

Under the new Texas Securities 
Act it is hoped that that one step's 
difference may be removed.

It is up to Texas people to 
spread the word that Texas has 
a Securities Act—one with teeth in 
it—and that Texans will no longer 
tolerate the continuance of racke
teering by this unscrupulous group 
of parasites that have for so long 
practiced their leechery in this 
State.

and will risk his life to defend.
A  true woman will not lightly 

esteem the love of a true man. 
There is something subtle, divine 
about true love. When married 
“ they twain shall be one flesh” is 
the eternal law and a scientific 
fact. Prostitution of that love 
brings confusion and a low class of 
human beings.

“They two shall be one,” is God's 
law. The third person man or wo
man, who comes between is the 
serpent that destroy Eden.

Dear young woman, be true and 
virtuous and holy and resist tem- 
tation.

The eyes of men look to you as 
to a star of destiny. I f  you fall, 
great is the fall, and you wreck 
not only your own soul but the 
lives of those around you. There is 
nothing more beautiful than char
acter: there is no Eden on earth 
like that found in the Christian 
home.

Shellman, Ga. T.'E. Davenport.

WOMAN

y The Texas Securities 
Act Was Enacted

Until the effective date of the 
Securities Act, Texas has had, 

;e 1913, what was known as the 
;e Sky Law This law attempted 
regulate through permits, the 
uance of stock. That IS, before 

k could be issued in this State, 
permit had to be secured from 
e Department of State through 
e Blue Sky division. The law was 
ry loose; definitions were few 
d vague; inadequate funds were 
preprinted for its enforcement, 

echnicalities prevented its en- 
rcement. The present Secretary 

f  State has no record of any con- 
tions under the law.

Stringent securities laws in oth- 
States, coupled with the enact- 

ent of the Federal Securities and 
change Act drove the swindlers 
d racketeers from other States 

to Texas to continue their depre
dations upon the unsuspecting and 
unwary investing public. The term 
“ investing public" in this case 
means widows, school teachers, 
doctors, laborers and people of 
limited means. There is no way of 
computing the amount of money 
that has been mulcted from Tex
ans in the past few years by these 
high binders and fast talking won
der-boys.

The Texas Securities Act was 
drawn to stop— insofar as is hu
manly possible the practise of the 
suave, smooth-talking gentlemen 
who take the life-savings of re
liable and substantial citizens and 
leave in lieu thereof prettily print
ed certificates, the total value of 
which in too many cases is abso
lutely nothing. The Department of 
State has a record of one deal 
alone in which swindlers took 
$300,000 out of one Texas city 
alone! This is not an isolated case. 
One of the first deals investigated 
by this Department and which 
convinced the Legislature and oth
er officials that the passage of the 
law was imperative Involved a 
known sum of $500.000— and no 
telling how much more. This mon
ey w m  taken from people who 
could ill afford to lose i t  It  is gone

SB ?

Solomon is ascribed the wisest 
man; but there is one thing in 
which his judgment was warped— 
woman. He said she could find a 
man among a thousand, but a wo
man he could not find.

Solomon was king and rich. He 
had a haven of a thousand women; 
no wonder! All were abjectly sub
servient to him and he could not 
pick one that was virtuous.

Solomon’s estimate is not the 
estimate of today. Women have 
liberty of education and free will: 
they have developed the finest type 
of humanity. In fact they have 
lifted the standard above the low 
sensual standard to the true stand
ard of the image of the Creator. I f  
Solomon had lived in this day he 
would have changed his estimate: 
he could find quite a few women in 
a thousand full of virtue.

There are two classes of women. 
The low class and the high class. 
The low class are on the animal 
order—well groomed, painted, 
pretty, but with a low standard of 
morals. Such a woman is wonder
fully portrayed by Solomon in Pro
verbs, chapter seven.

The high class woman is the one 
who has a high standard of morals, 
who is modest and virtuous and re
ligious. Such are the women that 
make good mothers and sisters 
and daughters. Such a woman, a 
man can love with all his heart

* * * * * * * * * *

♦ N A Y L O R  *
*  (Mrs. R. Bowlin) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Friend and 

daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Webb all of Campa, Colo, spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Beach. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pickering 
and Edwin Eanes left Saturday 
afternoon for Canyon. There they 
were joined by Mrs. Eanes and 
from Canyon they went to Lock- 
ney to visit Mrs. Lee Wood and 
daughter also Mrs. Wood's broth
er Wilber Kendall. They came in 
home Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bowlin and 
daughter left Thursday on a vaca
tion to N. Mex. and will visit L. 
R's brother R. W. Bowlin and 
family at Carrizozo.

Little Jean Beach of Hedley 
spent the week end with her grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beach.

The Bray and Naylor folks en
joyed an ice cream party Saturday 
night in the Kempson grove.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mann, also
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DOANS P ILLS

Phillips 66 Service
G A S— O IL  GREASES  

TIRES— TUBES

W A SH IN G — G R EASIN G — TIRE R EPAIR

Complete line of Phillip 66 Products
I Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

B Y R U M  H A I L E , M g r .

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bain attended 
the funeral of W. T.’s grand father 
O. C. Hill at Clarendon Sunday.

Sunday school was well attend
ed and Bro. Eugene Brister preach 
ed at morning and evening hours.

Margaret Beach and brother L. 
R. attended the birthday party of 
Sidney Rhea Beach at Hedley Sat
urday afternoon, given by Sidney's 
grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Beach.

Mrs. E. V. Quattlebaum visited 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. A. O. 
Hefner.

Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hurst of 
Brice spent week end with Mrs. 
Hurst's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Tidrow.

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Brister 
also Mrs. Chas. Brister and daugh
ter, Alma Jean were dinner guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Beach.

Misses Minnie Lou and Ava 
Naylor also Mrs. Jo Taylor of Por- 
t&les, N. Mex. and Mrs. Lewis 
Fields of Houston visited Mrs. T. 
L. Naylor of Midway Sunday, also 
visited Mrs. A. O. Hefner.

* * * * * * * * * *
♦ GOLDSTON *
*  Dorothy Dllli *
* * * * * * * * * *

Sunday school was held at the 
usual hour Sunday with an attend
ance of eigMy-four members, sev
en visitors and three new mem
bers. We would like to have the 
entire enrollment attending soon, 
so every body come Sunday.

Little Bobby Lewis Blanks of 
Amarillo, is visiting his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Goldston.

Mr. Bonnie Hendrix made a 
business trip to Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Settles, of 
Colorado Springs, visited several 
days this week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rhodes.

Misses Joe An Anne Aduddadle

of Brice are visiting in the home 
of their grand father, Mr. J. R. : 
Dale.

Mrs. Robert Barret has been 
very sick for several days but is 
much improved at thU writing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes and 
daughter, Johnny and Betty Joe, 
also Granville and James McAnear 
visited friends at Tell, Thursday of 
last week.

The rain which fell last week 
was needed very much, as th 
fields were getting dry.

Misses Mattie and Ruth Rhodes 
visited the latter part of last week 
with relatives and friends at Brice.

Several from here attended the 
song service Sunday at the First 
Baptist church in Clarendon.

Mrs. Ralph Bryan of Happy 
visited several days of last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hahn.

The Goldston baseball boys play
ed the McLean boys and were de
feated, the score being seven and 
nine.

Mrs. Jim Peggram and son, Jack 
visited with relatives at Quail 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Odis Spier were 
Amarillo visitors Saturday.

Mr. G. A. Little returned to his 
home at Littlefield Monday after 
a four day visit in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larkin Johnson.

Repealists Claim Tax Loss 
Roaches Millions

Austin, Texas, Aug. 6.— Liquor 
dealers in Texas in 1934 paid the 
Federal government $2,024,981.46, 
or more money than was collected 
legally by the Federal government 
in each of 22 states in the union 
where the sale of liquor had been 
legalized, it was announced here 
by R. Emmett Morse, chairman of 
the Texas Repeal Forces, upon re-

O n« gallon 
could lift a 

three-ton 
Mastodon 
3% miles

EXTRA “ LIFT
IN H-C — road tests prove 15% 

to 20% more smooth power
Ask th* Sinclsir Dtsltr *127*m* h irtrt

(tmt

Agent Sinclair Rtfining Company (Inc.)

F. J. H0MMEL, Agent

ceipt of figures from Washington.
"While the federal government 

was collecting this vast sum," Mr. 
Morse pointed out, "in dry Texas, 
the state government of Texas col
lected nothing. I f  Texas had col
lected its just tax on the $75,000,-
000 worth of liquor which the sen
atorial investigation committee 
found to have been sold in dry 
Texas in 1934, the state would not 
now be facing a $12,000,000 deficit 
for 1936, which deficit was antici
pated in a report made recently by 
the automatic tax board composed
01 Governor Allred, Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard and State 
Treasurer Chas. Lockhart.

"This deficit might be even 
greater than that anticipated if 
special sessions are necessary be
fore the end of the fiscal year, and 
unless a t >urce of important rev
enue is found.

"It  is no wild guess to say that 
Texas would collect between $6,- 
000,000 and $10,000,000 in revenues 
from the taxation of liquor which 
is being sold openly in Texas to
day. Revenues produced in a num
ber of states which have legalized 
liquor are quoted as follows:

"Michigan with a million fewer 
people than Texas, realized $7,132.- 
388.11; Ohio, 800.000 more people 
than Texas, netted $6,242,686.79; 
Pennsylvania, with 4,000.000 more 
people than Texas, $14,793,951.76;

P A G E  S E V E N

Virginia, with less than half Texas'
population $2,581,453.27; Califor
nia, about the same as Texas, 
$1,486,230.16; Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, Missouri and Wisconsin, 
all smaller than Texas, $3,052,798.- 
10 and $1,459,782.86 and $2,525 9T 
and $4,403,393.98.

“ I have given much study to the 
revenue possibilities offered by 
legalization and taxation o f the 
uncontrolled liquor traffic now 
bleeding the state. Texas will rob 
herself of millions, a balanced 
budget and an opportunity fo r 
greatly needed reform unless It 
votes repeal on August 24.

Miss Mary Howren returned 
from Los Angeles today where she 
has spent the past two months.

Rev. T. S. Barcus is in Lubbock 
attending an adult church assem
bly.

Miss Lopez Whitt returned home 
Sunday. She has been attending 
the teacher training school at Can
yon, the summer term.

Mrs. Ed McDaniel and sons Har
old and Edward left Wednesday to 
visit her husband who Is employed 
at Loop, Texas.

Mrs. J. R. Cox is visiting a 
daughter in Louisiana.

LELIA LAKE BARBER SHOP
R. I. (Rob) McGowan, Owner-Operator. 

23 years barbering in Donley county 

Ladies’ Hair Cuts a Specialty

“H ER E  TO PLE A SE ”

FOR SALE
H A V E  SOME CHOICE FARMS A N D  CITY  

PROPERTY FOR S A LE  ON EA SY  TERMS.

C. E. K ILLO UG H  
Phone 44

MONEY
and
SENTIMENT
It is said that public sentiment can do most any

thing, but it takes money to tide you over the 

tight places that come unexpectedly. You feel 

independent when you have M O N EY  in the bank. 

Your canceled check is your safest receipt.

A R M E R S  S T A T C  
B A N K  L

Texas History Movies Sponsored by Dr. Peppec
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ABSENTEE VOTING CHANGES WILL 
BE IN EFFECT AT AUGUST ELECTION

A  new state law, passed by the 
last session of the Legislature, will 
govern absentee voting in the Aug
ust 24 election on seven constitu
tional amendments.

The changes in the absentee vot
ing laws were made to correct 
scandals which were brought to 
light in some Texas counties in 
last year's elections.

According to provision of the 
new law, persons who, because of 
sickness or disability, will be un
able to appear at the polls and 
vote will be permitted to cast ab
sentee votes, as well as persons 
who expect to be absent on the 
day of the election.

Must Huvo Certificate 
However, before a person will be 

permitted to cast an absentee bal
lot on account of sickness or dis
ability, he must have a certificate 
of a physician, certifying his dis
ability, and must have a sworn ap
plication of his request.

For voting in person, the appli
cant must appear before the coun
ty clerk or deputy not more than 
15 nor less than three days prior 
to the election, and must make ap
plication for the ballot in writing

The application must be accompa 
nied by 24 cents for mailing and 
handling costs.

The ballot must be marked in 
the presence of the county clerk 

, or deputy without aid or advice

I from anyone.
Early Voting Urged 

Applications by letter must be 
made before a notary not more 
than 20 nor less than three days 

I prior to the election. The notary 
then must mail the application, ac
companied by the 24 cents, to the 
clerk, who will mail back to the 
notary the ballot. The person vot
ing must mark his ballot in the 
presence of the notary and the 
notary will mail the marked ballot 
to the clerk.

In all cases, if the absentee is 
not known to the c'erk or the 
notary before whom he marks his 
ballot, he must present an a ffi
davit signed by two or more repu
table persons identifying him.

Early absentee voting Is urged 
as the procedure under the new 
law requires more time than pre
viously. All forms for applications 
are available at the office of the 

| county clerk.

D EER  FLIES—

(continued from front page*

to the long journey back to Plain- 
view.

The only incident of more than 
ordinary interest was when Mr. 
Thompson fell into the -ushing 
waters of the creek and lost his 
hat. Our Informant did not state 
the size of the fish that caused the 
Commotion, but it is presumed to 
have been a young whale since Mr. 
Thompson did not pull it in sight.

Beans, cornbrend and fish, fish 
and more fish were the chief deli
cacies demanded hy the fishermen.. 
Mr. Burton states. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas and children and Ira Mer
chant and Meredith Gentry were in 
the fishing camp a portion of the 

| time.

C l a u d e  Lcgionisls Holding; 
Annual Roden Today

Members of the Claude camp of 
the Legion are staging their big 
annual rodeo today and tomorrow.

Bronc riding, bulldogging, rop
ing and other western sports is 
drawing a big crowd.

More than $500 is being given in 
prizes Tor skill in each entry event 
This is said to be the biggest prize 
money offered for several years.

Miss Danie Chunn of Cisco is 
here for the summer. She is visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. R. A. 
Chunn and uncle Dick Chunn at 
present.

Thief is Choicy About What 
Goes on llis Dogs

During hot weather some folks 
have a lot of trouble with their 
feet. The ‘tootsie-wootsies' some
times referred to as "dogs" have a 
yearning for fresh air, soap and 
water. The owner often mistakes 
this call of nature and terms it 
'athlete's foot.’

Evidently just such a person 
broke into the Kirtly stock of shop 
made boots Friday night. The only 
evidence left was a worn out pair 
of shoes. At the same time, the 
thief had scattered new boots over 
the shop in a mad effort to ap
pease the desires of his ‘dogs’ for 
something that really fit to the 
skin with no danger of pain in the 
wearing.

Commercial Teacher - Coach 
Talks Football

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kerby came 
up from Denton the last of the 
week remaining for a few days. 
They expect to visit down state 
before school opening as Mr. Ker
by has been In school all summer. 
He Is principal of the commercial 
department of the public schools.

While here, Mr. Kerby sought a 
line-up on the lighting of the foot
ball field. As coach of the team 
last term, he did some effective 
training which the football fans 
really appreciate.

Donley County leader, $1.50 a year

MALLORY
HATS

The Only Hats

That Are “Cravenette” Moisture Proof.

NEW FELTS 

for FALL

A N D

Your Fall Mallory Is Ready 
To Grace Your Face

We don’t know what kind ot hat you like. We do 
know you’ll like the kind of hats we show. Re
freshingly new colors. Youthful dash to the 
shapes. All are “Cravenette” Moisture-Proof, so 
they’ll "look like new” long after other hats look 
weather-beaten.

W e particularly pride ourselves upon our fine hat 
service. There’s no “hurry-up-and-cough-up” 
about it. We take time and trouble to assure 
satisfaction.

Bryan Clothing Co.

Leader Readers Express Appreciation
By Paying Their Good Money For It

;  <.u M E N ’S W E A R

The greatest joy that comes to 
a newspaper family is to come to 
know that the efforts of those 
working on that publication are 
appreciated. It has always been the 
policy of the Leader family to 
work both for and with the good 
citizens of Clarendon’s trade terri
tory. No section or community is 
shown preference. Through pros
perity and hardships, we have done 
our dead level best to neighbor 
with our folks—the finest people 
on earth. I f  we did not think so, 
we would move.

Here is a partial list of recent 
renewal and new subscriptions 
paid in—the kind of folks we re
gard as our best friends, and the 
kind we appreciate enough to do 
our best in giving them the best 
weekly possible:

C .  G. Speed 
T  E. Naylor 
H. T. Shores 
Ben Lovell 
M. W. Cook 
W. C. Reeves 
G. L. Green
L. E. Haskett 
Allen Beville
G. J. Teel 
A. P. Smith 
J. N. Riley
W. M. Pickering
H. L. Davis 
Major Hudson 
Frank Jones 
Mrs. Avis Turner
M. S. Ozier
Mrs. W. N. Martin 
Hugh Brown 
Roy H. Ferris 
Rev. E. F. Robinson 
Mrs. T. Jones 
Hermesmeyer Bros.
A. O. Hefnei 
C. H. Groom 
Jim Hinkle 
T. L. Harris 
Rev. R. S. McKee 
J. B. Masterson
B. F. Klrtley 
Miss Mary Howren 
Marvin Land
West Texas Utility Co.
H. J. Edington
C. T. Isham 
Joe Fowler
C. B. Morris 
M. V. Tate
0. B. Rector
Mrs. Ham Henning 
H. M. West 
Mrs. L. R. Rector 
J. T. Wilson
G. K. Daleman 
Roy P. Sisson 
Dr. O. L. Jenkins 
A. T. Russell
F. M. Lynn
D. O. Stallings 
Jim Heckman 
J. H. Lemons
1. B. Horton
H. C. Smith 
Harlow Stephenson 
Miss Jessie Ingram
E. M. Hott 
Post Hillman 
Clyde Craemer 
O. K. Lister 
A. K. Brown 
Homer Benton
G. A. Anderson

Sixty-two readers to whom we 
pledge our best efforts along with 
the hundreds of other regular sub
scribers of the leader.

R FR A L  SCHOOLS

(continued from front page)

assistant. It  is said that another 
teacher may become necessary.

McKnight opens September 2 
with Arnold White as principal. 
Mrs. Arnold White and Miss Nova 
Cook are the assistants. Miss Cook 
has taught successfully two terms

O N LY  H AN G IN G —

(continued from front page)

curious visitors had come to wit
ness the unusual event. A mob of 
over a thousand people crowded 
against the scaffold the next 
morning to get a glimpse of the 
notorious killer.

Just before the noose was fitted 
around his neck, Miller was allow
ed to speak to the crowd. He gave 
a calm talk, warning the youths to 
avoid crime and vice, and giving 
his forgiveness to those who were 
responsible for his execution. He 
quoted from the Bible a few verses 
he had learned during his stay in 
jail, and then he thanked the of
ficers and preachers for their 
kindness.

Mr. Patman placed the black 
cap (made by the sheriff himself, 
after a number of Clarendon wo
men refused to touch the sinister 
garment) over Miller’s head. The 
prisoner repeated prayers after 
the priest, and with the words, 
"Into thy hands I commend my 
spirit" on his lips, the trap was 
sprung.

Mr. Patman is now an insurance 
salesman, and in recalling this 
story he says it was the most un
pleasant duty he had to fill while 
serving as a public officer.

During the recent pre-Centennial 
an aged photo on display in the 
show window of the Greene Dry- 
goods company ilctured the scene 
of the hanging lust after Sheriff 
Patman had placed the black cap 
over the head of the condemned 
man. This photo attracted more 
attention than any other In the 
display.

JOE M. WARREN 
DIES FRIDAY AT 
FT. WORTH HOME

0. C. HILL DIES 
SATURDAY AFTER 

LONG ILLNESS
Was Highly Respected Man 

Of Affairs of This 
Section 35 Years

I there and is among the most popu 
j  lar teachers of the young ladies.

Midway.  ̂one_of the outstanding Hedkfy Sunday afternoon "by Reva
L. J. Crawford, M. E. Wells, E. M

Mr. Hill was a native of Dates- 
ville, Mo. where he was bom 
November 12, 1853. He came with 
the family to Dallas county at the 
age of thirteen.

He was married to Miss Eliza- | 
beth Ruthledge December 14, 1876 j 
and moved to Wise county which < 
became the family home until j 
moving to. Donley county in 1900. I

Ten children were bom to this | 
union, seven boys and three girls. I 
Besides hig widow, three boys and | 
two girls survive their father. The 
sons are O. E. of McLean; D. B. 
of Lockney; W. T. of Lefors. The 
daughters are Mrs. J. T. Bain of 
Hedley and Mrs. W. M. Parker of 
Clarendon.

All of his children were present 
at his death except Mrs. Parker. 
About forty grandchildren, and a 
number of great grandchildren
survive.

At the age of thirty-seven he 
joined the Baptist church, and Just 
a few days before his death, he 
spoke of his abiding faith in
Christ.

As one of the pioneer settlers in 
this section, he braved the hard
ships that naturally come to those 
who mark new paths for others to
follow.

He departed this life Saturday, 
August 3, 1935 after having been 
practically an invalid for several 
months. He, with his good wife, 
had made his home in Clarendon 
for several years, where he passed 
his last days.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Baptist church at

L ing a Resident of Donley 
County Aiding Much In 

Her Development

Few men had a more abiding 
faith in mankind, or in his own 
ability to overcome great odds, 
than Joe M. Warren. Local citizens 
will recall the kindly old gentle
man who smiled through adversity 
the same as success. He never lost 
faith in himself. He believed in his 
fellow man and trusted him to the 
fullest extent.

Coming to Clarendon with his 
family about 1911, Mr. Warren en
gaged in the newspaper business 
by purchasing the Clarendon News 
from the Beville interests, A. M. 
Beville, Sr., and his sons Harwood 
and Allan. The first issue of the 
paper under the Beville manage
ment on November 3, 1909 an
nounced a change in the name of 
the paper from the “Chronicle" to 
the "Clarendon News.”

Mr. Warren continued the News 
under the new name until July 1, 
1917 when he disposed of the News 
to Sam Braswell. He then engaged 
in the realty business for a num
ber of years until his oil interests 
over the state necessitated a more 
central point of residency, and Ft. 
Worth became the family home.

At the time of his death, which 
came suddenly from heart trouble 
as he entered his home about one 
p. m. Friday, he was deeply Inter
ested in the success of his latest 
venture. This venture was a well 
nearing the pay at Hesse, about 
nine miles east of Commanche.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the First Methodist church In 
Ft. Worth at 10 a. m. Monday by 
Rev. Shore, and interment made in 
the Rose Hill cemetery. Hon. Har
wood Beville, a lifelong friend, was 
one of the pallbearers.

Surviving members of his fam
ily are his widow, Mrs. J. M. War
ren of Ft. Worth: two daughters, 
Miss Luclle Warren and Mrs. Leta 
Beck, Ft. Worth; a son, Harry 
Warren of Kilgore. Mrs. A. G. 
Easterwood of Ft. Worth is a sis
ter and the last surviving member 
of his father’s family.

"Joe M." as he was known to a 
state-wide acquaintance, was 68 
years of age at his passing. No 
man ever was more active in bust-
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“ IT ’S T R U E !  that men, women and minors recently took 
part in three separate contests conducted by the Melbourne 
‘Herald’, Australia’s leading paper, to determine their favorite 
screen stars ’, says artist W iley Padan. “Norma Shearer was 
first in all three ballots 1”

ness pursuits or more loyal to his 
friends than he. To the bereaved, 
the hundreds of friemls In the old 
home county of Donley, extend 
sympathy In the loss of a loyal 
husband, loving father and a friend 
to all mankind.

Mrs. T. R. Moreman of Hedley 
visited her sister, Mrs. Eula Cox 
Friday.

Dr. A. L. Johnson and Mrs. 
Johnson and other members of his 
family visited in the T. M. Pyle 
home over the week end. The doc
tor formerly was located In Hall 
county years ago, but resides in 
Knoxville, Tennessee now. i Donley Count;, Leader, $1.50 a year

SYSTEM
Specials for Friday & Saturday

HONEY— New Crop Texas, Extracted Gallon $1.00
HONEY—Texas with Comb Gallon $1.15
FLOUR— Youkons Best 48 lbs. $1.85
SPUDS— No. 1 Red or White Peck 25c

schools of the rural list, will have 
Jimmie Millsap as principal this 
term. He is said to have made fine 
records of several years at Cham
berlain, near Pampa, and at Gold- 
ston. Hts assistant will be Miss 
Mattie Rhodes. September 2 sees 
the beginning of the term.

Miss Laverne Pettit has been 
elected to the faculty of the Ash- 
tola school to succeed Miss Pauline 
Shelton who became Mrs. Dunlap 
recently.

Miss Eunice Johnson, who made 
a fine record at Chamberlain and 
Windy Valley, has resigned after 
election to the Chamberlain fac
ulty this term. She will attend 
school the coming winter. Her 
place will be taken by Mrs.. Clau- 
dlne Smallwood Todd, who is soon 
to become the wife of the princi
pal.

Rural schools of the cotton belt 
begin the term early due to the 
intermission during the cotton 
gathering season No data could 
be obtained on the other rural 
schools o f the county at this time.

Grigsby, and Dick Holcomb. Flow
er girls were selected from his 
grandchildren.

Following the service at the 
church, the Masons took charge of 
the burial service at the Rowe 
cemetery.

Active pallbearers were P. C. 
Johnson, C. E. Johnson, J. K. Cald
well, J. H. Hium, Nolie Simmons 
and George Tun.

Mr. Hill was a good citizen, 
honest and honorable and held the 
respect and esteem of hosts of 
friends. To his good wife in her 
lonely hours, the Leader family 
joins with her innumerable friends 
in expressing slncerest sympathy.

Mr. Rieger of the Rieger dry- 
goods company was In Dallas the 
first of the week purchasing stock 
for his firm.

Mr. and > Mrs. T.. W. Smith are 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. T. 
M. Cleek and family of Panhandle 
this week.

TOMATOES—No. 2 New Pack 3 for 25c
GALLON FRUITS

Apricots........... ..........
Peaches ..............
Cherries— Red Pitted

...... 50c

...... 50c
...... 50c

PEAS—Concho No. 2 2 for 25c
PORK & BEANS—Brimful 16 oz. Can 6c
HAMS—Cured Boneless whole Hams, 8 to 12 lbs. Ib. 35c
COFFEE—Admiration 3 lb. Can— Cup and Saucer.....85c

3 lb. Jar ........................ ........ 85c

COFFEE— Duncans Early Bird 1 Ib. pkg.
_________________________________Silver Spoon With E ach Package

OATS— White Swan L&rge package

19c 

20c
OATS—Mothers or Cold Medal Package 29c
MILK—All Brands ,or- - - - - - 100

w  Tall Cana— 2 f o r ________________ 15c

Volume
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Hall County Old Settlers To 
Celebrate on Friday

More than 700 old settlers who 
have resided in Hall county con
tinuously for 25 years or more, are 
expected to register at Library 
Park at Memphis Friday.

Allen Grundy, attorney of Mem
phis, will deliver the address of 
welcome and Mrs. Roy Guthrie will 
make the response.

A basket lunch at noon, band 
concerts in the afternoon and an 
old-fashioned square dance at ̂  
night will be included on the pro
gram.
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